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Play up to aYamaha E-70.

Now that you've finally learned to play an organ, you owe it to yourself to play up to a
Yamaha Electone E-70. It's the ultimate in console performance.

Utilizing the revolutionary PASS (Pulse Analog Synthesis System] developed by Yamaha,
the E-70 delivers every possible orchestra and organ sound. And every sound Is reproduced
with the greatest authenticity for organ voices ever. Cymbals ring. Saxes wail. Cellos sing.

Plus with three complete orchestra sections and a variety of controls you can personalize
voices and even create new instrument sounds.

The performance power of the E-70 comes packaged in a beautifully designed, walnut-
finished cabinet with locking fallboard and matching bench.

Conduct a test today at your Yamaha Electone Dealer. He's listed in the Yellow Pages
under ''organs."

# YAMAHA
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Announcernent was made this month of a two-day meeting for the purpose of organizing

a professional theztre organ society on a national, possibly international level that will be
under the direction of Mike Coup, Wichita Theatre Organ, Inc., official who is spearheading
the idea. February 15 and 16 are the dates —"".''TLW _
and the first meeting will be held at the ORGAN i ST NOM i NATED FOR

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT HONOR
I? ; The session is invitational. ATOS Toronto Organist Don Thompson has beenchapters Jathave indicated interest will ^Q^i^^ted fof the Order of Canada, the highest
be invited to send representatives, profes- ^ ^ individual,
sional organists who have been contacted,  , V j ..1. • • 4. u News of the action was given by Eugene M.

Upper of Catherines,l)ntario;CaSada, who
and at least two ATOS national board

BACKGROUND HINT?—She was
born last August and already mom 'n
pop apparently are hinting that may
be she might like to follow in mom's
footsteps, or so it would seem with a
mini four manual duplicate console
of the real one in Indianapolis' Para
mount Music Palace where mom is
playing. The up and coming organ
ist IS Bethany Louise, daughter of
Donna (Parker) and Bob MacNeur,
Pop is Paramount's manager.

RICHMOND SYMPHONY TO
USE MOSQUE WURLITZER;
LIN LUNDE TO PLAY IT

by Miles Rudisill,Jr.
Richmond's famed 3/17 Wurlitzer in

the large Mosqe Auditorium is due to
make a comeback in the current Sym
phony Orchestra season with Lin Lunde
a young Richmond organist who has
recently been making public appear
ances and winning a following, at the
console.

MM LUIMJJl. IU rLRT I I
by Miles Rudisill,Jr.

members plan to attend. In addition there
will be a number of others who have been
involved with professional theatrical pre
sentations in the past who will also be in
vited.

It is interesting to note that every pro
fessional organist contacted agreed in sum
that a new organization is a must, otherwise
within five years the theatre organ will be
dead. They emphasize that promotion,
maintenance and ticket selling is being
done in an amateur manner of the worst

kind.
The announcement stressed the fact that

the new organization is not a replacement
for the ATOS hobby group, nor just to be
considered a Los Angeles organization. It
is to devise a professional group to provide

said,"I understand he was nominated for this
award because of his introducing the younger
generation to GOOD MUSIC. No Rock stuff."
Upper noted that he had received an inquiry

in the mail asking if he would approve the
nomination. "My reply to the Governor Gener
al's Office was a glowing letter of praise for
Don. Anyone who has attended a session at the
Organ Grinder Restaurant here in Toronto has
to admit that Don has done a terrific job and
certainly deserves the honor," he added.

It is understood the nomination is tantamount
to receipt of the award. Thompson will now
be Mr. Don Thompson OC.

YOUNG "ORGAN I ST MAKING" NAME
PLAY ING SI LENT PHOTOPLAYS

S ilent films now have another booster in

accurate information, set up a concert cir- Jnff Weiler of Traer, Iowa, who is a college
cuit and start to do things right "before the student at Coe College majoring in music.
entire theatre organ movement goes down Ne has now play-
the tubes'.' silent film
The announcement was made in the Los presen^tions at the

Angeles area during the January ISth meet- Cedar Rapids Para-
ing of the Los Angeles Theatre Organ So- mount Theatre last
ciety Board of Directors meeting. year. His first fil^niciety Board of Directors meeting. year, nis iirst turn

- program was the Pola
Richmcnd's famed 3/17 Wurlitzer in FOUR ORGAN INSTALLATIONS
a large Mosqe Auditorium is due to f^jAY BE IN OFFING FOR L. A,. TndtS second
ake a c(^eback in the current Sym theatre pipe organs may find homes "Phantom of the Cp-
ony Orchestra season with Lin Lunde, los Angeles area thiatres in the coming era'! The musical
young Richmond organist who has it was learned this month. All o! score for the latter-
^ently been making public appear- situations are in the talking stage at named film was the
ces and winning a following, at the moment, but two appear to be ready to organist's own comp-
nsoie. -1 ^ go upon completion of initial arrangements osition but was based
Lunde, Cecil Cole, Assistant Gener between owners of the instruments, theatres on traditional theat-
-I v-» .n ,-rc^rt C OT^ _ ^ V _ _ _ 1 . * _ 1 _re organ styleManager and Jacques Houtman,Con

ductor or the Richmond Symphony,
met at the Mosque on recent Sunday nebulous
d

and LATOS installation crews. The other
two, possibly three installations are still

uring a regular practice session of the
orchestra. The reason for Lin's being
there was that Conductor Houtmann

(Continued on Page Four)
mere was mat ̂onauctor noutmunn :

The first project involves the Style D
W

.
The organ at the

Paramount in Cedar
Rapids is a three Weiler

urlitzer which is to be leased for $1 a yeaij manual Wurlitzer which was restored by theerected in the Vista Theatre,Holly- Cedar Rapids Area Chapter of ATOS and is
(Continued on Page Four) (Continued on Page Four) maintained by the club. The theatre, it is

^HOLARSHIP CONTESTS OPEN IN THEATRE ORGAN , .
Youngsters aspiring to become professional organists- in the theatre organ field home town paper, the Traer Star-Clipper,

have the oppcrtunity lo participate in two scholarship contests on the west coast. - nPtuTT Mnvrn
Sierra Chapter ATOS is sponsoring "Theatre Organ Talent Showcase" which is open
to any teenager who is at least 13 years old, but.under 20 on May 17,1981, the 9. V UAT E TO PERMIT COMPLETION
date of the program. This is the only restriction. Applications must be received March plans for the opening of the Los An-
bv March 7.1981. Blank applications may be obtained from Gary Kcnas, 1125 H geles Orpheum Theatre Wurlitzer have been
Street, Davis, Calif. 95616. advanced to June, or perhaps shortly after ths

TO NEW DAT E TO PERMIT COMPLETION
March plans for the opening of the Los An

geles Orpheum Theatre Wurlitzer have been
advanced to June, or perhaps shortly after that

Six performers will be selected from among the applicants on the basis of tryoutsj month, it was annou^ed by Gene Davis, L. A.
which will be held at the Golden Bear Playhouse on the State Fairgrounds in Sacra- Chairman. Davis, who is also crevv
mento, Calif. Previous pipe organ experience is not necessary. Contestants will be chief of this project, told his board of directors

. il 1 ..1 -i. • ^ lAA— -.1^ ...in ..1^ I hUa TC -lAroll Vin^ Cfrlll T&mit'inSprovided with advance it^ormatibn about the Wurlitzer they will play, and practice the work is well along, but there still remains
time will be made available to give valuable experience on pipes. For the tryout several things to accomplish to make the in-
contestants may play any musical selection having a total playing timecct to ex- strument fully operable.
ceed three minutes and thirty seconds, He praised the crew and &cir dedication to
The six who perform at the Golden Bear Playhouse Wurlitzer will receive a $100 the restoration job and cited Paul Birk for the

honorarium from the Clyde Derby Memorial Scholarship Fund. Applicants may al- extra chores he has accepted. Birk has removed
so write Sierra Chapter ATOS, Box 491, Carmichael, Calif. 95608. and taken the xylophone, marimba and orchest-

In Los Angeles, the Theatre Organ Society of Los Angeles will sponsor a similar ra bells to his home to work on them_ and clean
scholairship contest on May 3rd in the Hendricksen residence studio in West Los An- each of the percussions so they function without
geles. Prizes will be $300 for the winner; $200 for second place winner; $100 for problems. In addition to his Orpheum labor,
third place winner. As an added feature to the contest, the winners will be present-Birk is also helping Richard Loderhose on me
ed in public concert at full conceit fees. Age restriction is 12 to 18. Complete installation of the former Paramount Theatre
information conceraicg contest entry may be (Continued on Page Eleven) Studio Wurlitzer organ in Seal Beach,Calif.



AN ANNOUNCEMENT
Until further notice, Ian Dalgliesh, British Editor of The Console,
will write his column every other month. Editor Dalgliesh is cur
tailing many of his activities due to illness in his family and the
resulting obligations it entails. He will forward important news
items as they occur, but his interesting and entertaining column
will annear on the basis stated above..V,. , M, 1 1 P 1 1 1 1 iYi 1 1 i"i iTi iTiTm M 1 1 1 111 1 1 1 in I IIII H H I P ' iini i ■

AN HISTORIC OCCASION Edna Sellers returned to the
Chicago Theatre Wurlitzer console for the first time
in fifty years. The event was not to prepare for a
concert, or to play the instrument again on a regu- Mtilhi
basis, but to visit her daughter Barbara Sellers, who UtiHf
was practicing on the organ for her debut in the
theatre organ world which takes place January 31st at-"^
the Fort Wayne Embassy Theatre.

_ Chicago Theatre
Trust Photo

RICHMOND SYMPHONY TO USE MOSCUE WURLITZER continued from page one
wanted to hear what the Mosque organ sounded like. He is making plans to use it during
the 1981-82 season. The work planned is the Symphony #3,"The Organ Symphony'^ by
Camille Saint-Saens. The same piece was performed several years ago at which time a
large three-manual electronic instrument was brought in which was a disappointment.

Writing to Lunde following the afternoon inspection of the organ, Conductor Hourmani i
said, "I appreciate your comments on the instrument and confirming that the instrument
could be used in my perfcrirance of the Saint-Saecs Syra. No. 3 next year. Now, all
we need to do is convince the city government that the instrument needs work. They
have the money I am sure. The challenge is making them spend it— on the organ!
"We will keep in touch regarding repairs and also your work next season with the or

chestra." The conductor has noted that the Wurlitzer will be used because it has such
power.

The symphony has clout with the city admiuistraticn, for only two years ago, the
symphony officials requested emergency administrative assistance to have the orchestra
pit enlarged in the Mcsquej the work was done immediately at an estimated cost of
around $80,000.

FOUR ORGAN INSTALLATIONS POSSIBLE FOR L.A. —continued from page one
wood providing the building is purchased by the present lesse. It is reported the theatre
is becoming successful with its program policy and purchase of the structure is under con
sideration.
LATOS organ crew members will inspect the theatre and chamber areas on Saturday

morning, January 31st at ll;30am. John Savage has been named crew chief for the
project. The six-rank chest is due to be moved from its present storage place in Mon
rovia to a beach city where it will be worked on by Paul Birk.
The theatre would have use of the instrument for silent film programs that are tenta

tively planned, and the organ would also be available for a pay and play prcgram that
is expected to be arranged between LATOS and the theatre ovraers.
Second on the list of possible installations in the area is the 2/11 Wurlitter owned by

Richard Stoney, a former member of LATOS, who may rejoin the organization. The or
gan is currently in storage and it is reported that Stoney is receptive to erecting the or
gan in the South Pasadena Rialto Theatre, once the proud home of an excellent 2/10
Wurlitzer. It is said theatre management desires to have an instrument installed.

Third on the potential side of installation is the former Wiltein Kimball. It is still
favored for a new home in the Hollywood Pan'ages Theatre. There are, however, two
problems confronting this—^the cost—an approximate estimation puts it at $115,000—
and opposition from
one of the operating
partners. Accord
ing to information
received by a mem
ber of the LATOS
Board of Directors,
a government sub
sidy may be obtain
able by the club if
the organ is donated
by Pacific Theatres.
LATOS would get
the funds and Aen
take care of installa
tion costs. This, of
course, if the objec
tions of the partner
can be overcome.
(Conttinued on Page
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A Superb Residence Installation

Only in Hollywood could it happen
a dual dedication program. Actually, in
presenting a residence installation a dual
program in the afternoon and evening is
a radier brilliant idea so that more buffs
and friends can enjoy the debut of another
theatre pipe organ. And it could happen
anywhere. However, this double feature
event did take place in one of the many
Spanish-type hillside homes that a profuse
in the hills a short distance above Holly
wood Boulevard.

It was the culmination of five years
effort for Ralph Sargent and Alan Stark
to build a place for an instrument they
both had spent many hours planning. The
dedication represented the completion of
the size of the organ, which is eighteen
ranks, but there still remains more addi
tion to the large residence and the four
manual console that is waiting to be
rebuilt and installed.

But to wait another year or so for com-
pletion of the console seemed that it had
to be anticlimactic since the organ will be
heard many times before the new keydesk
is added and the present living room
greatly enlarged. |K
And so, justifiably proud of their H|

creation—this is not the first organ ■■
the two have been given kudos for ■■
producing an excellent sounding in-
strument—they went all out with an
elaborate plan. The dedications,
both afternoon and evening were cat-
eredj champagne and canapes were |B
served during the afternoon, and for KB
the evening it was cocktails and late
evening bmfet. The dual event was |ji
certainly the fanciest unveiling for a
a residence theatre pipe organ in
the Southern California area, and
may well be for the entire country.
The organ has been voiced and re

gulated most expertly for the room
into which it plays. Dedication Or
ganist Gaylord Carter demonstrated ;i_
its beauty to both audiences with a
program that included every kind of ~ •
selection to show off the ranks in
the two chambered instrument. His m
musical comedy medleys were fine
examples to display the stops. Th

Two different invitations were sent out—one for
the afternoon,the other for the evening to make
it possible for more buffs and friends to attend.
The first part of each invitation was the same,
as shown above.

It was learned that Carter, who
has been a friend of the two men
for many years and has been asso
ciated with Ralph Sargent in re
cording sessions, will record this
organ shortly for the production of
a long play album.
The evening program was slight

ly different from the afternoon's
show. Carter accompanied silent
short subject films. It was not pos
sible to have the films during the
afternoon since drapes would not
have darkened the room siifficiently
to permit prjection of them.

Both dedication programs were
recorded on television tape, in col
or, Unknown to most of those at
tending each of the two performan
ces, the television recording micro
phones werevety close to the seats
and upon running the tapes later
the following day it was discovered
that more than one member of each
audiitice became somewhat lyrical
apparently because of Carter's mu
sic and their voices were recorded
singing along with various selec
tions. Some of the voices were
of good timbre, it is repotted. It
was also possible that since Carter
included a sing-a-long with each
concert, some members of the two
audiences felt inclined to "carry on'l
The break between programs en

abled the organist to take a breath
er and rest up for the second show.

♦Started Planning In '75*
Prior to purchasing the residence

in 1975, the two men had another
organ in a modest Los Angeles ap
artment. They had purchased the
2/4 Robert-Morton organ from the
Edith Steele Estate in San Diego.
The organ was contained in two
swell boxes with a separate console.
After installing it in the apartment
it was revoiced and regulated and
garnered praise from all who heard
it in the small living room.

This instrument was moved to
the large residence and the two
swell boxes were put in a room ad
jacent to the living room. Two op
enings were cut in the wall' on the
living room side and there was or
gan music. Later, another five-
rank Artcraft organ was purchased
and part of it was destined to be
come the echo division of the pre
sent organ. For a time, however,

there were two organs in the new
'i residence.

Then the R obert-Morton was
sold and the Artcraft, which had
been installed in a bedroom at

i  the top of the hall stairs was the
only instrument left.

The room where the Morton
swell chambers had rested was
ripped up, the floor removed,
and excavated. It had been a,-
part of the maid quarters. Walls
were supported on bridges while
the old foundation was dug cut
and a new floor level was pour
ed in cement when the new foun
dation, on bedrock, was ready.

In all, the bedroom, bath and( several closets disappeared to
provide an area suitable for two

continued

residence is located in the center of Hollywood
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AFTERNOON DEDICATION^here were several well-known theatre organ socialites on hand to hear
mS the afternoon dedication. Some of those attending were Mr. andMrs. Ken Crome, Ed C^orey, who was m Los Angeles during the week, Gordon Kibbee Richard
Schroeder and local ATOS members Bill and Phyliss Dye, Laurel Haggart and Avery Johnson At the
time this photo was taken Carter was starting the second half of the program and some guests were
still sipping champagne. They could hear die program from where they were standing!

A DUAL DEDICATION continued from page 5
chambers. The bridge arrangement was produced by
having jacks holding it up. The foundation and steel
reinforced floor completed, the jacks were lowered so
that the section of house that had been on bridge would
return to its original level. At the time the floor was
poured, another floor, fourteen inches thick, was also
put down independently of the house for the blower
room to eliminate all vibration. Also, at the time the
cement work was being done the entire foundation and
floor areas were water proofed and French drains in -
stalled. This was necessary since the organ chamber
floor is four feet below ground level. There have been
several heavy rainstorms since the work was done and
no v/ater problems have been encountered.

A'c this time the walls for the swell shade openings
were rebuilt and electrical and plumbing work done.
All plumbing is immediately accessible through panels
at anytime. Chamber walls are two and one-half in
ches thick. They are finished in hard .surface Keen's
cement and enamel paint applied on top of that.

During the time the house was under remodeling, the
search for organ components was underway. During the
year 1975 they purchased a 21-rank organ from Organ-
man Don Kohles. It was an amalgam of Wurlitzer, Gott
fried, Welte and Page with Wicks chests. Basically, the
organ was the former Style 215. Wurlitzer frcm the Santa
Monica, Calif, Criterion Theatie.|"_^^^~~j^^~
The organ was hauled to the new

men bought still another Style
continued on Page 7— January 1981

EVENING GUESTS assembled in photo above wait to greet dedication
artist Gaylord Carter, Two cameramen are at work in the photo—
the technician in charge of filming each of the dedication programs
who is seen at the rear of the room, and Los Angeles Attorney Robert
London Moore, who got busy and filmed The Console shutterbug. At
left, Carter talks to his audience during the concert. Below—Using
a translucent screen with rear projection, silent film short subjects
were accompanied by the artist during his program at the night dedi
cation.



CHAMBER AREA One of the swell shade openings of the Wurlltzer can
be seen to right of candlesticks and in back of Alan Stark, who is stand
ing immediately in front of the fabric covered chamber front. Ralph
Sargent is standing in archway talking to guests.

LATE BUFFET supper followed the evening con
cert. Photo above and center right show guests
selecting items from the large buffet table.

RELAXATION Gayloid Carter the avliste
became Gaylord the guest as he joined his
concert audience after several lengthy en
cores and effected a q^uick change "into some
thing more comfortabW" With him in the
photo above are Terry Helgesen, noted author
ity on world wide theatres, movie palaces and
opera houses, and Souichi Chan, an exchange
student who is residing at the Carter residence
in San Pedro,

A DUAL DEDICATION —continued—
215 Wurlitzer. This one reportedly was from
a theatre in Glendale,Calif.,the Lincoln,and
had been owned by Ken Curtis, who was kill
ed in an accident. Dr. Alfred Eherhardt, a
friend of the deceased buff, handled the sale
of this and a Style D Wurlitzer for the estate.
With this purchase they acquired the four
manual console of the Chicago Covent Gar
den V'/urlitzer. It will eventually replace the
present two manual keydesk after complete
overhaul and revisions have been made, and

£

BACK TO NORMAL—Next day scene after folding chairs,television camera
equipment and floodlights had been removed and living room furniture brought
down from its temporary storage in upstairs rooms. The piano is a Mason and
Hamlin concert Grand. It is connected to the organ and also has one of the
new vorsetzer reproducers that permits extended long play by pre-recorded
cassette tapes in full expression without the necessity of having to change rolls
after each selection.

the console shell has been refinished.
To facilitate the complete rebuilding of the instrument, the living room

was sealed off by construction of a partition across the entry arcWay and
hanging a regular size door in the center. ' .This served two pur- (Continued)



ORIGINAL HOME of the basic Wurlitzer in
the Sargent/Stark installation was the Cri
terion Theatre, Santa Monica, California.
A style 215, this organ was augmented by
using ranks of another style 215 that report
edly came from a theatre in Glendale,
California, the Lincoln.

i:

^r.TTY HUTTON ImnTTiiSn^rf^
OARY COOPER .bAHILIifiPm.-iingpw-
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AoDUAL DEDICATION continued
poses—to close off the area from the rest of the resi
dence which would keep sawdust and fumes from gett
ing into other rooms, and it served as a workshop that
did not have to be cleaned up each day as a living
room area and the rest of the house could be main
tained in orderly fashion. The partition also masked
worklike atmosphere of that area.
The rebuild was thorough—new leather and felt,

primary valves, magnet gaskets, etc. And by Aug
ust 1978, the construction work was finished and the
Bourdons were placed in the chamber.

Chests not needed for the installation were sold to
Tommy Stark for his installation in Lemon Grove of
the former Chicago Uptown Wurlitzer that is now play
ing in his pizza parlor there. In
1972 a four-rank chest waspurchas- i. ■■ •;,;s
ed from Fran Ruff in Lexington, Ky. ' «
to replace some of the vVicks units
that were sold to various buffs. The

Continued

CHAMBER EXCAVATING—Look- :
ing east in rooms that became
two chambers, the opening in the i
right photo is one of the swell j.
shade openings into the livitig •
room. Left photo shows old floor i
level; Alan Starke stands on dirt [
that was later dug out before new l.
concrete floor was poured. This
work Avas underway in April, 1977,

SLIGHTLY UTILITARIAN — When first components were hauled into the
living room for stoarge, furniture was moved aside. Later this scene alt-
ed considerably. A partition was built across the entrance to the room
all furnishings were removed to make way for saws, and other equipment
needed to rebuilt various parts of the organ. In the photo above Jim
Roseveare,left, and Jack Bethards, right are shown Ae four manual con
sole by Alan Stark. It has since been moved to another location for its
rebuild and will be connected to the organ at a later date.

January 1981
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THEN AND FUTURE—

Pictured at left is the
console used by Don
Kohles when he own
ed the former Criter
ion Theatre Wurlitzer,
and at right is the re
placement fcr the pre-
tent two manual con
sole now in use. The
four decker was the
original keydesk for
Chicago's Covent
Garden Theatre Wur

litzer organ and was
acquired by the late
Ken Curtis who plann
ed to use it for me big
theatre instrument he
was planning at the
time he was killed in

an accident. This is
an early three and a
half manual job, one
of the early Wurlitzer
creations for their in
termediate organs.

A DUAL DEDICATION —continued
Kohles instrument had some Wicks chests when the
two men bought it. The best of the percussions of
both organs were retained for the installation and
the rest were sold off. The Criterion five horse
power blower was installed in the organ along with
a half horsepower Bobco blower for ̂ e echo divi
sion. The main blower is a Spencer Orgoblo.
The organ will have two relays, one for each of

the consoles when the present living room is ex
panded; the two manual will remain where it is
presently located and the rebuilt four manual will
take its place on the lower level of the same room.
The larger one will be restored in mahogany.

Relays for the four manual console are originally
the 4/lS Omaha Riviera/Paramount/Astro Theatre
Wurlitzer. The echo division of three ranks has its
own relay.
The breakdown of ranks and chamber locations:

MAIN—-Concert Flute, Diapason, Vicl d'Crchestre,
Celeste, Clarinet, Tuba and Vox,
SOLO—Kinura, Tibia Clausa, Orchestral Oboe,
Cor Anglais, Salicional, Saxaphone, Brass Trump
et and Posthom.
ECHO—Tibia Minor, String and Vox.
The organ abounds in tremulants. In the Main

there ate units for Viol ranks, Vox and Tuba. In the

k-V "^1

ALAN STARK working on the restoration of the
Diaphone chest. This is part of the work that was
done in the residence living room during rebuild
of the organ.

Solo the Brass and Tibia have them and the Echo has a tremulant on each of
the three ranks.
The crgan also has the Vibrahatp from the Crawford Studio organ, a late

model Deagan with its own independent vacuum pump. A Mason andHamlin
nine-foot concert grand,

be^^ quali^^^ '
The physical layout is ORGANIST TOM GNASTER inspected the main
peerless. Both men are ex- organ during one of his visits to the west coast,
pert, painstaking craftsmen He was able only to play the echo division at
who take great pride in th
their workmanship.
The organ has been voic

ed end regulated for the

„Jqt»uaj:y,„„„„1981

at time from its ovm console in the entry hall.
Behind him are Alan Stark and Ralph Sargent.

living room and the result is a highly pleasing
reproduction of sound.
The two men responsible for this installation

are far from being novices in pipe organ work.
Both are competant players and their mutual in
terest in organ music took them on the road to
ultimately becoming organ technicians with a
dedication to having one of ——continued



A DUAL DEDICATION —continued I
of the finest installations possible. There is no doubt they have achieved the j
goal they set for themselves.
Ralph Sargent's interest in organ blossomed out when he was twelve years of

: age. His parents bought a Hammond B electric organ. He had taken piano
and became proficient in playing pop music. When he went off to college,
which was the University of North Carolina, the Hammond went with him.

It was here he became acquainted with theatre pipe organ. The University
music department had a six-rank Robert-Morton. The instrument was first in
the school aucitcrium before being moved to the music-'department and when
located there, it had never been installed properly. Eventually it was sold to

: a church for $500 and the studio space became a television facility, Ralph,
, however, heard it play and apparently was nipped by the proverbial organ bug.

He really became associated with theatre organ after moving to Southern
: California where he met a number of organ buffs, most prominent of which was
the late Richard C. Simonton. The year was 1966 or early'67. He hadn't
been playing since his arrival in the area in 1964, but was soon refreshing his
dexterity on the Simonton 4/36 Wurlitzer.

In 1971 he met Alan Stark and the two teamed up when they purchased the
2/4 Robert-Morton pipe organ from the late Edith Steele estate in San Diego
and moved it to a modest apartment in Los Angeles. The organ was one of the
builder's pit instruments with two side cabinets that formed chambers. After
revoicing and regulating this organ, the new sound it created established the
two buffs as being well versed in that phase of organ work,
Ralph had opened and was operating his own film laboratory in Hollywood

and it was only natural that after the business was established that a search be
made to find a house that would accomodate or could be remodelled to ac-
comodate the organ the two men were thinking of putting together. It was
found and purchased and the rest, of course is history.

Alan Stark, who is on the faculty of East Los Angeles Junior College,started
his musical education at the age of six, taking piano lessons. The first organ
he played was one of Wurlitzer's electro-reed instruments in a church. He at
tended Stevens Point campus of the University of Wisconsin, i

During his high school and college years, he played piano accompaniment
for choral groups. In the Army he became a chapel organist as a sideline to
his training duties; "it was better than washing dishes on Sunday'^ he explain-

Back in civilian life he became an organ technician when he obtained a job
with Century Organ Company in Geneva, Illinois, and worked in addition to
completing his schooling. He came to Southern California in 1970 to begin
a career in the educational field and was hired by the Los Angeles Board of
Education. He, too, became acquainted in the same theatre organ circle and
thus the creation of what has turned out to be an outstanding tiieatre organ in
stallation bee? me a reality.

ONE OF THE GREATEST ORGAN MEN!
by Ray Sawyer

I met Henry Pope somewhere along about 1926. Several of the more ad -
vanced organists who have been producing recordings while including Henry's
name in the credits, history and development of the organ used in the pro
ject, have been generous enough to thus allow his name to appear upon these
recordings. And well they should! Buddy Cole's delightful musings have been
made to sound all the more delightful; Jessie Crawford's contained expressions
have also been caused to sound all the more expressive, and there have been
a few other artists who saw fit to mention that Henry Pope had been instru
mental in preparing the organ on which they played the recording, his expert
ise being greatly in demand.
Having worked a short while in the Artcraft Organ Company in the coastal

city of Santa Monica, Calif. ,a gentleman namedHalderman being the man
ager, I discovered that the shop foreman, an individual called Bitell, was one
with whom I simply could not get along. (His bark was as sharp as his Bitell,
they used to say!) I left upon helping install one of their 2/6 organs in the
York Theatre, GlassellPark, out Eagle Rock way.

Fortunately I got a call from Mr. William R, Dcir, selling Aeolians for Bir-
kel Music Company, Fifth and Broadway, in Los Angeles. Henry had been
working for this company, thus 1 had the good fortune to meet him, along
with Bud Gardner, Louie Maas,Joe Kline, to name a few of the other organ
techs of the day.
We worked mostly on Robert-Morton organs at the time along with a few

Mollers—the latter were church jobs. One Morton 2/6 I recall when working
with Henry was in the Riverside Theatre, Riverside, Calif. There was a dead
line to meet. The date set for the grand opening seemed to have been several
days short of the time necessary for finishing the installation. We worked a-
round the clock, eating and sleeping underneath the chests, sliding out the
tiny access door only when nature got out of hand. Henry would bring me a
sandwich to chomp on while he held keys, then we'd swap jobs. The person
who planned the deal failed to note that the door to the chamber was found
too close to the bass end of the pedal Bourdon chest, thus Henry and I were
denied too much food while on this particular job. However, the 3/47 Moll-
er that we put in the Wilshire Congregational, plus the 3/32 that went into the
13th Church of Christ, Scientist, Hollywood, went a lot easier. It was here
that Henry and I were to be found with Jim Nuttall and Lee Haggart. I learned
a great deal about organs as well as those who tuned '
them. It was also here that I discovered the rapport that
one must allow to develop between a tech and a set of B i
pipes, from six to a hell of a lot, like we did in the Shrine
Auditorium. Henry ramrodded these jobs. Exhibiting pa-
tience personified, my frequent fumblings went un-not-
iced however promptly corrected as I arrived at the point
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ONE BECOMES TWO This photo shows both of
the Sargent/Stark Wurlitzer chambers, partially.
Ceiling brackets hold the dividing wall that slides
away giving access to service the complete organ
whenever maintenance work must be done.

where my help was somewhat more sutiable. Henry
never swore. He disliked anyone who employed
profanity, tobacco or strong drinks. I have work
ed with and for several organ men who were prone
to color the atmosphere with much of the above
element, yet their individual habits never wore
off on Henry. Some on me perhaps!
Thus it is with great respect that I do what I can

to maintain the nature as well as the stature of a
truly expert individual, expert in all phases of or-
f;an regulating and tuning, in his later years per-
ecting Wurlitzers for those who wished to produce
a recording. It may be that the one thing that 1
learned in particular from Henry's methods that I
recall most of all was his individual approach to
tuning a Vox. Those who played the instruments
that Ilenry finished all remarked about the quality
of the Vox rank. All Henry did was tune a liiiittle
sharp! That's right.

Lee Haggart is still with us (now living in Porter-
ville, Calif. ), however with the names of Jim
Nuttall, Bud Gardner, Louie Maas, a few other
experts in their line AND Henry Pope, our eyes
get to stinging a little, you know?

ORGAN LIT HAS NEW REPRINT SOON
Whitworth's Cinema and Theatre Organ in a

brand new reprint has gone to press and will be
available during late February or early March at
$15 per copy, ̂ us $1. 50 for postage and handling
from The Organ Literature Foundation, 45 Norfolk
Road, Braintree,Mass. 02184.

/This book is still the definitive work on the
subject after all these years and is very scarce.
Very few copies survived the London Blitz and it
was never reprinted in England where it was first
published.

In addition to this book, the Foundation has a
great many other titles of interest to the organ
buff in classical and, to a limited degree, theatre
organ. Catalogues and frequent supplemental
lists are available upon request.



NOT ONLY A CONSOLE SANTA, but one who was more
flexible in spreading good cheer last holiday season was
Joe Lackey, well-known in theatre pipe organ circles as
the man who rescued the former Shea's Erie Theatre
Tellers pipe organ and donated it to Gannon College.

Joe has for many years been the repair and mainten
ance man at this Erie,Pa., institution—and for almost as
long as he has been there he also adds a new dimension
to his character each year at Christmastime he dons his
red velvet suit, fluffy white wig and beard, and conjures
up "soft fat" for his "belly like a bowlful of jelly" He
dresses thusly some forty tiroes during the holiday period.
He's busy at Gannon in the role, at private homes, and
at such places as Stairways, the Harbcrcreek Home for
Boys, the Zero Zem Children's Hospital, Maryvale and
Villa Preschools and Our Lady's Christian School. And
every Christmas Eve, he makes an appearance at the
Christmas Eve mass at Holy Rosary Church during the
homily.

Father Dave Rubino of Gannon University once wrote
that "the holidays wouldn't be complete without the ap
pearance of one very special Santa... Joe Luckey...."

But despite the joy and happiness he brings to the area
during this season of the year, Joe has a gift that can be
seen and heard all year round. It is, of course, the or
gan he donated and installed at Gannon. And he is still
making additions and improvements to it. The organ is
played throughout the year for masses, recitals, and ever
at a special Christmas concert. Joe didn't play, but he
was Santa.

"Whether it is tuning pipes in the organ, or sharing the
wonder of Santa Claus with children and adults alike, Joe
Luckey is truly what the spirit of Christmas is all about...
all year long^' the Daily Times-News feature article
note about Joe Luckey in its December 28th issue,

CONTEST SCHOLARSHIPS IN THEATRE ORGAN
continued from page one

obtained by calling Gene Davis (213) 341-9493, or
Ralph Beaudry(213) 980-7544.
FOUR ORG7^"n INSTALLATIONS POSSIBLE FOR L, A.

continued from page four
Should this project fail to materialize there remains an
other dawning ray of hope for the big Kimball, although
the idea has only recently been heard. Los Angeles
Shrine officials nave heard or heard about the Pasadena
Civic Auditorium five-manual pipe organ and are ob
viously impressed by its tremendous sound. This infor
mation was relayed to John Ledwon, a member of LATOS
who plays the Moller organ presently installed in the hugi
6,000 plus-seat house for various Shrine affairs, by one
of the Shrine officials. Ledwon told him that it might ht
feasible to have a similar situation, only larger by install
ing the Kimball and retaining the best of the Moller. It
would mean that LATOS or Pacific Theatres would do
nate the organ or permit its erection through other ar -
rangements. LATOS officials plan to persue the idea to
determine if a suitable plan can be agreed upon in the
event the Pantages project does not come off.

Fcurthpossible organ installation concerns the Wiltem
Theatre. During December (continued, next column)

1 HISTORIC DENVER SIGNS OPTION ON THEATRE
FIRf\^; MAY BUY WURLITZERIZED PARAMOUNT
Downtown Denver's last motion picture palace may very well be Historic

Denver's big project.
Historic Denver Board of Trustees has signed a six-month option agree

ment to buy the Paramount Corporation. Major asset of the corporation is
a lease on the Paramount Building and theatre, which is owned by Joseph
Gould and is located at 1631 Glenarm. The lease will run until 2028.

Although the Paramount Building is located on Glenarm, the main entrance
to the theatre is through the Kittredge Building on 16th Street.
The option to buy came about when John and Sany Sims, current owners,

expressed their desire to sell. The purchase will ensure that the theatre will
remain an operating theatre and not be torn down to make way for new con
struction. Historic Denver would continue to manage the theatre as a per -
forming arts facility.

Victoria Livingston, president of Historic Denver, said that the preserva
tion of the 1930 art deco theatre designed by Temple Buell is being under
taken as part of the organization's overall goal to preserve Denver land -
marks. The Paramount was recently listed on the National Register of Hist
oric places.
The theatre is noted for its twin console Wurlitzer pipe organ. Rocky

Mountain Chapter ATOS is currently rebuilding the instrument and last Dec.
6th the unit held a fund-raising concert which was attended by 1, 200 people
according to Don A. Wick, a member. "The organ sounds good and both
consoles are fully operable," he said.

David junchen, Baranger Studio organ man, was commissioned to check on
a 4/28 Wurlitzer for sale in Northern California by the group that is currenth
interested in taking over operation of the Wiltern Theatre. There was also
a question posed to LATOS Chairman Gene Davis concerning the same group
asking Marian Cook about the 3/30 Wurlitzer that has been promised LATOS
if the unit can find a home for it . The same group also have talked to the
San Gabriel Civic management about the purchase of the double set of Dia-
phones. It is reported the group wants to buy them, but have not actually
paid for them.
The Wiltern escrow has not closed, and according to Wayne Ratkovich,

whose firm is currently under contract to purchase &e property, it will not
take place until May 8, 1981. "While we intend to lease the theatre to an
operator and to assist that operator in restoring the Wiltem, no agreement
has been reached with Messrs. Musil and Farquhaison. We are evaluating
a number of proposals including one from Musil and Farquharson but have
made no determination or decision concerning the operator and we will not
make such a decision until we have completed our acquisition of the prop
erty^' he stated in a letter to The Console this month.

*Fifth May Be Pizza Parlor*
There also continues talk about another pizza parlor installation coming

to the Los Angeles area, in its eastern sector, with a four manual Wurlitzer
theatre organ of somewhat gigantic proportions. The news of this venture
was announced several months ago, but further information has not been
learned. At that time the men involved were checking out suitable loca
tions and leasing conditions. If a structure could not be found that would
house the organ the plan was to purchase or lease property and build.

HAROLD TURNER, WON ORGANIST, DEAD AT 72
Harold L. Turner, 72, long-time staff organist at WGN Radio and TV in

Chicago, died of cancer in his Long Grove, 111. home December 10th.
Born in Nebraska, Turner received his music degree from the University

of Nebraska. He later studied with Marcel Dupre' in Paris and with Stanley
Chappell in London. He was hired as staff pianist at WGN in 1934. Foll
owing service in the Navy band during WW II, he returned to WGN as staff
organist in 1945. By that time the original Wurlitzer organ had been rebuilt
by Kimball into a 3/10, Turner followed the tenures of Preston Sellers, Len
Salvo and Edna Sellers at the WGN console. He remained staff organist un
til his retirement was forced by a management shakeup in the WGN "fam
ily" in 1976.
He broadcast a 30-minute program called "Pipe Dreams" every Sunday

morning until his retirement. Turner's musical signature, Johnny Mercer's
"Dream',' played on rolling Tibias, opened each show, along with a bedroom
baritone-voiced announcer who named the musical selections.

In addition to his radio and television work he was for more than 25 years
organist and choir director at First Presbyterian Church of Wilmette.
His wife, Barbara; a son, a daughter, three grandchildren; and two sisters

survive. A memorial service was held at the Long Grove United Church
of Christ on Dec. 12th. His remains were cremated. -Tlichard J. Sklenar

ROSA RIo'lNTERVIEWED ON PROGRESS OF ORGAN INSTALLATION
<  Theatre Organist Rosa Rio was interviewed on January 6th by Dean Pepin
r, ;on Radio Station WADS on the progress of the Connecticutt Valley Theatre
' Organ Society's installation of a theatre pipe organ now being installed in
e the Shelton High School. She also told of her experiences with people in
[ .show business.

During December she was making the air waves. On the 19th she appear'
' ed on Valley Cable TV for "Toys Fcr Tots" in the

Housatonic Valley area. Also in December, WICC
j BJ Radio in Bridgeport mentioned her great music-

In addition to her concert work, Re.a Rio is a
noted teacher in the Connecticut area and has

January 1981 a great many students.
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iN SCREEN at east end of living roo
lasks deep tone chute from basemen
Archway at right leads to hallway a
ntrance off main entry is the Echo C
, which is approximately 45 to SO feet

3nds from floor to
nber location to th(
in entry. Just in-
Jivision of the 32-

GRACEFUL CURVE—Cantilevered stairway in
large entry hall of former Harold Lloyd mansion
is outstanding architectural creation in resi
dence design. The new owners have added to
the overall beauty adding rare antique statuary
on landing.

Candi Carley,noted
blind organist, played
for guests during the
Harold Lloyd Party at
the Solomon mansion.
Shown with her is Av-
ery Johnson, one of the
party guests, below.

A dandy out of
the 1920s. In
vitations invit

ed guests to
dress in cost

umes of 1920-
30 period. By •
ron Mattson,
did just that.
He is head c.'
tours at San
Sylmar Museum".
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WEST END of the living room shows panelling at top center of west wail
that masks projection room. Organ console is on the right side of the room
and organists face organ screen at opposite end of room. Candi Carley is
at the piano, on left, talking to Avery Johnson, LATOS member who attend
ed the Christmas fete hosted by the Bernard Solomons. This spacious room
measures close to 40 by 80 feet. When hi-fi became the rage in the early
1950s, Harold Llloyd had the room filled with sound equipment placed on
card tables with a spaghetti-like spewing of cables extending over the floor
to the many speakers placed in various locations of the vast room. Mrs.
Lloyd refused_to enter the room during the time the equipment was there.

guests L07a)ED"""TREE"^AT"CHR
Well over 200 Christmas tree ornaments were brought by guests attending

the "Harold Lloyd Chrittraas Party" hosted by Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Soloman,
who purchased me former comedian's lavish mansion "Greenacres" atop one
of the hills in Beverly Hills. Guests were invited to attend the party which
re-established the late actor's yearly custom of erecting a large Christmas
tree in the residence solarium during the holiday season and leaving it up,
fully decorated, until the next holiday period when ornaments and lights were
removed, the old tree discarded and a new one brought in for decorating. The
actor had many, many ornaments, some made with semi-precious stones that
were gifts from admirers and friends, but most of which he spent a lifetime
collecting. The Solomons decided to dedicate the solarium to the annual
custom and arranged the party so that former friends of the actor and their
own friends could take part in the event.

As guests arrived throughout the afternoon they hung their ornaments on the
tree and then enjoyed touring the house and what grounds still remain of the
once vast 16-acre estate. The property was purchased by other interests be
fore the Solomcns secured the mansion and subdivided most of the acreage
for other large residences. The Lloyd mansion is being filled with antiques
and other works of art.



Put yourself In
the picture.

If you play the organ you qualify to play In the Yamaha
National Electone Festival. There are four divisions
to choose from. The fun starts at the dealer-sponsored
festival and climaxes at the National Program.

The Festival is an excellent opportunity to develop
the self-confidence needed to play publicly. The
Festival offers amateur and professional organists a
chance to win cash awards and expense-paid
trips to other Festivals. Plus, It gives you broadening
exposure to a variety of styles and new techniques.

At the dealer-sponsored festival you are
evaluated Individually, and you receive valuable
feedback from a panel of judges.

Some participants are given a second oppor
tunity to show off their skills at one of the Regional
Festivals. And some of them will perform at the U.S.
National Finals. There, some of the best-known
names in the music business will be listening, in pre
vious years David Rose, John Green, Blli Irwin,
Mildred Alexander, Elmer Bernstein, Percy Faith,
Quincy Jones, Bronislaw Kaper, Billy Preston, Nelson
Riddle, Donny Osmond, Richard Carpenter and
Meredith Wlllson have lent an ear to .''t^rripte. /fl
Yamaha Electone Festival performers. 11 || || I i%|/

Kf

But these people are not the stars of the Festival.
The real star Is you.

So, put yourself In the picture. Enter the Yamaha
Electone Festival.

For additional Information about the Yamaha
National Electone Festival contact your nearest
participating Yamaha Electone Dealer, or mail In
the coupon.

Please send me the name and address of my nearest^\
_  participating Yamaha Electone Dealer, along with *
I  information on how to enter the iocai Yamaha Festivai. I

(  )
Phone

Electone Festival
Yamaha International Corporation
Attention: Sally Hughes. P. O. Box 6600■ Anention: sally Hugnes.K 0.00X6600 ■I / Buena Park.Calif. 90622. [714)522-9394
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Bie State ̂ eatfe
Written by Jerry AlexanderIn these 1970's, the American Public has turned

its mind back to previous eras of American
life, in what future historians may call "The
Great Nostalgia Explosion." One of the eras
we look back upon is the "Roaring Twenties,"
the decade bracketed by World War One and

the Great Depression: those hectic and carefree days of
Prohibition, flappers, Babe Ruth, jazz, the Teapot
Dome Scandal and seemingly unlimited financial
expansion.

Americans of the twenties wanted*escape, and one of
the routes taken was the movies. The film industry,
having a keen feel for the tastes of the time, exhibited
films in structures of eye-boggling opulence and luxury -
the "Movie-Palaces." By attending these theatres, the
public could visit places their pocketbooks couldn't
afford: the palaces of European royalty, the courtyards
of Spain and Italy, the exotic Orient and even Paradise.

This phenomenon did not bypass Kalamazoo. The
State Theatre, at Burdick and Lovell Streets, was built
during this era, and remains a major film house in
Kalamazoo. Anyone entering senses this theatre is
different. The State Theatre is a true movie "palace".
The State opened its doors July 14, 1927, and remains

a prime example of the "atmospheric" school of movie-
palace design, created by architect John Eberson.

Eberson was born in Austria and, after receiving
training in architecture and engineering, immigrated to
this country in 1901. He soon opened his architectural
office and began designing smaller theatres throughout
the Midwest. By the early Twenties, Eberson had
graduated to designing larger vaudeville and movie
houses.

In January, 1923, he struck architectual gold with the
opening of the world's first atmospheric theatre, the
Majestic in Houston. Eberson had felt movie-palaces
were becoming static in design, and conceived the idea
of atmospheric theatres in order to use the inner court
yards of the Romantic architectual periods and the
colors of the Mediterranean.

The audience sat in a simulated garden or courtyard
canopied by a plain, dark blue ceiling with twinkling
electric stars and moving clouds projected across the
sky. The side walls were designed as building facades
and garden walls. The windows of these buildings were
lit from inside, with artificial trees and vines adorning
the walls.

For the remainder of the movie-palace era, Eberson
designed atmospheric houses exclusively. His designs
were often imitated, but only in a few cases were they
equaled or surpassed.
Some of the other Eberson atmospheric houses near

Kalamazoo included the Capital in Flint; the Grand
Riveria and the Riveria Annex in Detroit; and the
Capitol, Avalon and Paradise in Chicago. Another
Eberson atmospheric design was the Aragon Ballroom in
Chicago. The architect died in 1954, after designing
over 300 theatres.

Ground was broken for the W.S. Butterfield chain's
State Theatre in October, 1926. Nine months and
$350,000 later, the Spanish-motif structure was
opened with a combination vaudeville and film policy
featuring three acts from the Keith Circuit and first-rur>
films. The orchestral accompaniment for the vaudeville
turns was provided by Don Warren and Orchestra. The
organist accompanied the film and provided intermis
sion interludes. The last regular run of vaudeville was
early in 1931. However, a staff organist continued until
1937.

Beginning in 1934 with the touring company of "The
Green Pastures," the State also presented many
legitimate attractions. Included were: "You Can't Take
It With You;" "White Oaks" with Ethel Barrymore.
Clifton Webb as "The Man Who Came To Dinner;"
"Hellzapoppin';" "Life With Father;" "The Corn Is
Green" with Ethel Barrymore; "Watch On The Rhine"
with Paul Lucas; and "Harvey" starring James Dunne
and, in supporting roles of the 1950 production, Jean
Stapleton and Ernest Borgnine.

During the 40's, many of the Big Bands appeared,
inr .jding: Duke Ellington, Louis Armstrong along with
Jac.v Teagarden and "Fatha" Hines, Tiny Hill, Russ
Morgan, Ted Weems (with vocalist Perry Como), "Scat"
Davis, and Lawrence Welk.
Many other nationally known personalities have

appeared: Victor Borge, Blackstone the Magician,
George Goebel (as a member of the WLS Barn Dance
Troupe), Joe Howard and His "Gay 90's Revue," and,
in vaudeville days, such acts as Edgar Bergan and
Company, "Howard, Fine & Howard" (later known as
The Three Stooges), and Nick Lucas.
The State still houses its Barton theatre-organ, also

excellently maintained. The organ was used regularly
from opening until 1937. In those years the staff
organists were Edith Ehrens, Clarence Leverenz, and
Bud Taylor.
The organ was silent from 1937 to 1950 when Bud

Taylor returned to Kalamazoo and played during inter
missions until the Spring of 1951.
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lixtcr'ior z'ici\' of the State Theatre,
operated hy the U^. S. Biittcrficld
Circuit, slunen ahove. The building
provides store and oiUce space. The
outside Hues follozv the Italian style
of architecture featured in a play
house zehich reproduces a garden
scene as an auditoriiiin setting.

BUTTERFIELD THEATRE

IN KALAMAZOO

DESIGNED BY EBERSON

The inner lobby of the
State Theatre, Kala-
masoo, shozving stair
way to niezsanine.
Ceramic tile is used in

stairs and door.



Then, the organ again fell silent and deteriorated for
10 years until John Catherwood and William Mollema
volunteered to rehabilitate the instrument in 1961. By
the late 60's, the pair had the organ in working
condition, and they altern<. -^d ai the console on
Saturday nights.
The last live entertainment presented at the State was

in November, 1971. At that time, St. Louis' Fox Theatre
organist, Stan Kann, accompanied the Lon Chaney
classic "The Phantom of the Opera." Since then, the
Barton has not been heard publically.

Structurally, the theatre re^'Mined unchanged until
1964 when the vertical sign ru-Ktci out and came down.
A tasteful remodeling of the theatre began.
The exterior lost its ornamental cornice, the first story

received a new facade, and a new combination
marquee-vertical sign was erected above the box-office.

The lobby and mezzanine received the brunt of the
face lift. The ornamental lighting was removed; the
pottery, the furniture, the painting reproduction were
stored away. The Mediterranean color scheme
disappeared under a new coat of paint.
The most drastic alteration was the area immediately

above the entrance doors. A peppermint-stripe awning
replaced the full-width balcony which had held statues,
pottery and artificial cypress trees.
The auditorium remained virtually untouched. The

few removals included trees and vines, the birds
suspended from the ceiling, and some of the statuary
from the side walls. New seating was installed, reducing

I'hotos on these pages,
from The Console Col
lection, originally were
published in an issue of
Motion Picture News,
during 1927.

'nmnif
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Below, the main floor
foyer, shozving enclos
ure at rear of andi-
toriimi seats. Furnish

ings and decorative
pieces contribute to the
air of comfort and
warmth of this foyer.



capacity to nearly 1400. (In 1974, the balcony was
closed, cutting capacity to about 900.) Other casualties
included the "cloud-machine," and, in the early 70's,
the stars and much of the ornamental ligfiting were
doused to save electricity.
From its opening, the State has presented first-run

film entertainment. And although it is strictly a film
house today, live entertainment was presented for many
years. The stage area remains ready to mount a
production with the 14 dressing rooms backstage still
maintained.

What is the future for the State Theatre? Howard
Poth, the current manager says, "We intend to operate
if for another 50 years." Lyie Smith, Vice-President of
Butterfield Theatres says', "It is our intention to
continue to operate the State Theatre in the future . . .
as a first-class, first-run theatre." Smith continued,
". . . in our opinion, Kalamazoo has the most vigorous
and viable downtown of any community of like size in
the Midwest, and we expect it will continue to grow and
prosper."

t.'ven though the State has not received an official
"hiUoric" or "landmark" designation in the community,
it unofficially has that status to many who call
Kalamazoo home.

After all, where else in this area can one sit in a
Spanish Courtyard? □

Bcloiv, a vietv of the unusually at
tractive auditorium of the State
Theatre, a house in zuhich the
architect has incorporated the out
standing features of beauty and
utility gained through extensive
experience in designing playhouses

of this type

Console Subscriber Jerry Alexander authored the foregoing fea
ture article in observance of the fiftieth anniversary of the at
mospheric State Theatre in Kalamzoo,Michigan, It was pub
lished in the Kalamazoo Review. He has graciously permitted
it to be reprinted in this issue of The Console to accompany
the superb color phbtos taken by Brother Andrew Corsini, found
er of Ae Theatre Historical Society. Author Alexander is also
a member of the Society. He is Program Director of Station
WMUK, in Kalamazoo.

If you had attended the premier
performance, you would have found
a State Theatre quite different from
the one you walk into today . . .

July 14, 1927: as you stroll up
Burdick Street, the first hint of the
Spanish flavor of the Just-completed
theatre is the box office of designed
wrought iron.

Walk through the outer doors into
the lobby.

You are approaching an ancient
Spanish castle. Note the palace
facades, colonades of arches, bal
conies, towers and a Spanish cathe
dral window facsimile. Flanking you
are pottery, terra cotta jugs, repro
ductions of paintings, mirrors, drapes
and richly embroidered hangings

(Continued on following page)
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JOHN CATHERWOOD RESPONSIBLE FOR STATE BARTON
John Catherwood, the man who was primarily responsible for the rebirth of the

Kalamazoo State Theatre Barton organ, has been a theatre and theatre organ nut
since his teen years. "I was born and raised in Detroit and did my share of theatre
organ "snooping" during my teens at the Fox, Michigan,United Artists,Fisher and
Hollywood Theatres, plus several neighborhood houses^' he recalled. "My love of
theatres and their wonderful organs continued to grow and I was naturally anxious
to meet and hear the organist at the State Theatre in Kalamazoo when I returned to
that city for my sophomore year at Kalamazoo College. That was the fall of 1950,

It was my good fortune to meet Bud Taylor. At
„ , • r t that time Butterfield Theatres had just started usingBelow ts a full view of l ie some of their organs again ^
stage ana proscenium walls, and had a very strict policy
taken froni the upper balcony. that no one was so much as I I
Striking realism of the out- touch the instruments ex- m M
dooreffectsisgainedby the out- cept the house organist. I I 1

line and decorative detail

Stepping into the auditorium pro
per with its 1814 seats, your senses
are assualted by the full magnifi
cence of the Eberson design. The
illusion is of a Spanish courtyard with
trees and vines skirting the tops of
the building surrounding you.
You find more to the State Theatre

than its lobby and auditorium. There
is also a two-story office structure
facing Burdick Street, and commer
cial space on the ground level of
both Burdick and Lovell Streets. The

exterior of the building is constructed
in buff tapestry brick, with ornate
terra-cotta trimmings. Ornamental
trim is featured along the cornice of
the structure; especially noticeable is
the arch above the box-office area.
An after dark eye-catcher is the large
vertical sign at the corner which
brightly spells out in incandescent
bulbs, S-T-A-T-E.

rarely missed a Saturday morning practice
session with Bud and occasionally had a
chance to try my hand when the manager
was out of town. Bud and I became good
friends and we have kept in close touch
ey,er since then.

I remained in the Kalamazoo area and
quite naturally was interested in the State
^Tton. Permission to rebuild the organ
was obtained from W. S. Butterfield Thea

tres in February 1961. For restroing the or
gan, permission was granted for unlimited
use of the instrument.

"Immediately the job of cleaning and
rehabilitating the organ was started. Mag-

(Continued on Page Nineteen)
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CATHERWOOD RESPONSIBLE FOR STATE BARTON —continued from page 18
net caps were cleaned and armatures replaced. Chests and pipework were given a thor
ough going over, and all wind line leaks were repaired."
Catherwood was joined in his rehabilitation of the State Barton by William Mollema.

In March 1964 the two began rebuilding the console. Stop tails were enlarged and
Mollema designed and the two men fabricated new combination action and setter board
for planned expansion. "Butterfield Theatres had 'given' us the 3/10 Barton at Kalama-
zoo's Captiol Theatre. It's console had been badly vandalized," Catherwood noted.

This organ was added to the State instrument by placing it in a basement chamber
under the front of the stage. However, it did not work out well and the two men final
ly abaondoned that project in 1967, after much trial and error. Both instruments were
rather limited in unification, and both had six-rank straight chests in the Solo chamber
plus unit Tibias. All chests in the Main chambers were unit.
The State Barton originally had five pistons on the Accompaniment and Great manu

als and three on the Solo. Mollema enlarged to ten pistons on all manuals plus separ
ate trem, percussion and trap cancels. He added Sub and Super Couplers to the Solo,
and added five independent pedal pistons. After tiiis job was done the console was re-
finished.
The organ was completed enough to be heard and the two men alternated on week

ends from September 1968 to May 1972 playing the seven and nine o'clock intermis -
sions.

All the original lether is still in the organ and it is virtually like new.
A new Trivo Post Horn was added in May, 1978, and in July of the same year the or

iginal Dennison Vox was replaced with a Robert-Morton Solo Vox Humana. Then , in
September the Tibia chest was moved to a more prominent position in back of swell
shades. Next the duo located and installed a capped 4' octave of Tibia to replace the
orignal open flues. They also replaced the "missing" 16' octave with a Barton Solo
Tibia set; the original Tibia was completely missing when the men started work on the
organ in 1961, At that time Butterfield officials let them use the Capitol Tibia which
went only through 8'.
A Moller Tuba octave was added to the Main in March 1975.
The organ has had very limited use in the past few years except for the annual Vaude

ville shows which started: in 1977 for the State's 50th anniversary celebration. Organist
Ron Rhode played a concert in September 1978 and Dennis James presented both a con
cert and film in November 1979. Catherwood played a Halloween show October 1980.
The two men continue to maintain the instrument as time allows. C^erwood lives

70 miles from Kalamazoo and Mollema is a sales and service representative for the
Wicks Organ Company.

THEATRE ORGANIST JIMMY BOYCi DIES AT HOME
Jimmy Boyce, well-known as the organist of the Alexandria Arena during the years

he had the former Radio City Center Theatre four manual Wurlitzer installed there,
died at his home December 31, 1980. Cause of death was not given. He also served
as a church organist and played at St. Christopher's Episcopal Church in Springfield, Va.
He is remembered by many organ buffs who attended the ATOS National Convention in
the Washington, D. C. /Alexandria,Va. region during July 1971. He had also recorded
the organ on Concert Recroding label. The instrument was sold late last year by the
organist to Bill Brown, Phoenix pizza potentate, who now has it in storage.
DAVID BARNETT/LIN LUNDE PREMIERE THEIR WURLITZER JANUARY 30
Richmondites David Bainett and Lin Lunde are premiering the two-manual, eight-

rank Wurlitzer the two have been installing in their residence (including restoration of
the organ) for the past year-and-a4ialf, on Friday, January 30th at 8pra for the Rich
mond Organ Enthusiasts Club. Lunde is slated to play the opening concert and follow
ing his program there will be open console the rest of the evening.

Allen R. Miller of Glastonbury, Conn., one of the nation's top tonal finishers, who
specializes in Wurlitzers, spent a full week tonally finishing the eight ranks of pipes in
mid-January. The duo plan more work to complete the winding and unification, but
the organ is basically finished and fully ready for its debut.

0

ORGANS, INC.

SEND ̂2.00 FOR FULL INFORMATION

6101 Warehouse Way, Dept. 25, Sacramento. CA 95826

COMBINATION SYSTEMS—

New Features:

• Self-contained stop magnet suppiy-
wlll not load organ rectifier.

• Self-contained small battery-
will power memory IC for years.

• Dual 16 piston memory on each

division.

• Expandable to any size.

• Adjustable piston delay time-
prevents accidental operation.

CONSOLES

• 3 and 4 manuals

• Wurlitzer theater style replicas

• Will hold up to 315 stop keys

• Designed for Reisner or Devtrjnix
magnetic stop switches

32'—16' PEDAL TONE

GENERATORS

• Up to 4 voices

• 32 Notes

ORGAN KITS (All Electronic)

JAMES' FRENCH ORGAN FIND
REVEALS SAME THEATRE HAD
EARLIER AMERICAN MAKE
When Dennis James recently reported that

he had 'found' the former Paris Gaumont
Palace Theatre 4/15 Christie organ well and
pl^ng at Noent-sur-Marne, which is south
of Paris, he opened another page of the big
Theatre Organ History book to an interesting
addition to the same theatre.

It all came about when Organist George
Wright read about James' Christie episode.
He recalled there was another organ in the
large Paris movie theatre and that it had
been played in the 1920s by an American
organist, also by tiie name of Wright, but
not related to him.

During a call to The Console Editor,
George Wright related that he was ninety-
nine percent certain that Ihe Gaumont Pal
ace at one time did have an Aeolian pipe
organ, American-built, and an American
organist who played under the name Jack
Norman. George became quite positive
and said, "I believe I'm ninety-nine-and-
a-half percent sure it was the same theatre."
He then gave the name of Dr. Norman Sbreng
Wright and his telephone number in Monte-
cito, California, and noted he was a person
al friend and that his name could be used
when the editor called.
Wright was right. Dr. Norman Wright did

indeed play the Aeolian at the Gaumont
Palace in Paris that pre-dated the later or
gan. He had gone to Paris and was the
first American pupil of the noted classical
organist Marcel Dupre! He got the job at
the Palace and became well known to Paris
movie audiences under his Jack Norman
stage name. He played solos and also sang
during these presentations.
The student eventually became a good

friend of the Dupre' family and it is inter
esting to note that the student prevailed up
on his teacher to play the Palace AEolian,
which he did.

Marcel Dupre' had a one-week engage
ment at the theatre and part of his stint at
the console was to play a 20-minute bridge
accompanying the movie "La Boheme" to
spell the orchestra. He also played his solo
presentation. Dupre', of course, was also
organist at the famed Notre Dame Cathedral
and his name was a household word through
out France.

Organist Jack Norman finally left Paris
to return to the United States, Before he
departed, the theatre management asked
him to teach his replacement the special
solo that pleased French audiences so much
he had to use it on several repeat solos-
it was "Five Minutes of Chopin'i

In Paris he had been employed by Para
mount and upon returning to the U, S. he
was not satisfied to continue theatre work .
He was in Los Angeles and played a series
of broadcasts for the Aeolian Company,then
took up composing and did this in Los An
geles, New York and Cleveland.
At a later date, and for 30 Y^ars there

after, he was organist and choirmaster at
Hollywood First Methodist Church. Upon
retirement he moved to the Santa Barbara
area and still continues teaching.

The Wrights continued their friendship
with the Dupre' family and were present at
the famous organist's 80th birthday.

Dr.Wright leftParis in 1929 and during
1930/31, the Gaumont Palace apparently
was remodelled, I eing given the very mod-
em look plus the new Christie organ._ The

Aeoliah was not a

Tanuatv 1981 iii daily performances.



Take the
confusion out
of shopping
for a home
organ.
The more you shop,
the more confused you get.
Which sounds best?
How can you tell,
from store to store?
Do you want to pay for endless
gimmicks,and gadgets?
How can you be sure you're
buying a quality instrument?

Buy the best.
Allen Organs are known throughout the world for '
their unparalleled quality and beautiful, authentic tone.
You'll hear them in performance with some of the
world's great symphony orchestras and in more
churches than any other organ anywhere in the world..
That same dedicated craftsmanship is built into ,
a full line of entertainment, theatre, and classical
organs for your home.
Discover for yourself what the music world
already knows: if you're serious about making a
musical investment, for yourself or for your
children, there is only one real choice. Allen.
For more information and the dealer nearest you, write:

I Alien Organ Company
j Dept. C 11
I Macungle PA 18062
I □ Please send more information about Allen home
I  entertainment and theatre organs

J. □ About classical organs for the home

Address



CONSOLE FUN—Thelma Barclay once played a
piano in Galesville, Wisconsin at the Rose Bud
Theatre accompanying silent films. She got $1 a
show. Today she plays organs wherever she findsShow, ioaay sne piays organs wnerevet sue

ATOS SENT 'YES CARD'T.O.ISSUE AIR MAIL TO SOUTH
AFRICA MEMBERS; MAY HAVE SENT^ALL FORE I GNi ISSUES

South Africa members of ATOS received their December/January issue of the
Theatre Organ magazine via air mail, it was repotted this month. The issue arriv
ed in advance of the October/November magazine since all foreign subscriptions
are mailed via "surface" or sea mail. Apparently national officials felt the issue
was important enough to spend at least $1. 50 per copy to send them under the air
mail printed matter. It is also believed that all foreign members must have been
sent their copies by air.

According to one South African recipient of the magazine, the only reason he
could determine for getting the issue via air was the message by Richard R. Haight
requesting post cards be sent to him. The member. Dr. Arthur J. Hovis said that
he was in doubt about what Haight is attempting to do with the "rush act" of asking
for the card without fully explaining how the reorganization of ATOS would be ad
ministered. 1 1 • -L

It is possible the postage bill for sending the issue via air might be much higher
than $1. 50 per copy; The Console goes to many subscribers overseas via air and
the cost is close to that price quoted for sending the ATOS publication. However,
the national magazine weighs almost twice as much and theredore would be more
costly to send.

HOODWINKED

MANHATTAN SKATING RINK BOAST OF HAVING PIPE
ORGAN DEBUNKED BY ORGANIST AND CURIOUS BUFF

Organist Eddie Layton and Organ Buff Peter Polito this month have informed
The Console that an article appearing in the November issue about the Highrollers
Disco at 617 West S7th Street in New York City is not correct concerning the type
of organ installed there. In another story previously published and taken from the
theatrical trade paper Variety, it was stated that a Wurlitzer pip£ organ was install
ed and being played by Eddie Layton.

Organist Rodger L. Reiner was curious about the rink and called Layton. He sent
the following information given him by Layton; "Eddie informed me that the High-
n_ ._ -i?_ ... 1 - U,,.- ^ T-ncfallai-'i Trvuic ...... „ ; - ..

one and Tuesday through Friday she is playing the rollers disco ̂ s not have a pipe^ organ, but rather, a large Rodgers installation, in
MighHyWurlitzer in Bellevue, Washington's Pizza S fact, this was^interest to me as the job had been offered to me many months ago.
Pines restaurant^ v , & briefly, making about

Thelma is a 'member of the local ATOS chap- four or five appearances back in November '80. Eddie is offipal organist for Madi-
ter and never goes anywhere without stopping to son Square Garden and Yankee Stadium and is quity busy \Mnting and arranging
see and nlav local nine organs. When she was in commercials for television and radio for some of the largest agencies and clients
Europe last year for the organ club convention she around. Along with this, he still does Hammond Organ concerts when time permits,
also went to Paris and played the Notre Dame Ca- Busy guy! And... he still considers himself as "retired' from the business!
thedral organ "1 have no idea who plays for the disco now, but it very definitely does exist,
She came to Seattle in the 1940s with her hus- although I would imagine that they would stress the D-J type disco ftymat, as do

band and when he died suddenly she went to work most rinks in the New York area. Why they went to the expense of the Rodgers in-
full-time selling pianos and organs, so she could stallation is anybody's guess. Tradition, I suppose. '
finish raising her two sons. Through it all she Peter Polito also checked out the rmk and learned that La^on no longer plays
never stoope<i sharing her music with others. She there and that he could see only an electronic organ console but could not tell

tnedial orsati xuciyc siw lucia. wiiu picvyd lui *.v

She came to Seattle in the 1940s with her hus- although I would imagine that they would stress the D-J type disco ftymat, as do
band and when he died suddenly she went to work most rinks in the New York area. Why they went to the expense of the Rodgers in-
full-time selling pianos and organs, so she could stallation is anybody's guess. Tradition, I suppose. '
finish raising her two sons. Through it all she Peter Polito also checked out the rmk and learned that La^on no longer plays
never stoppe<i sharing her music with others. She there and that he could see only an electronic organ console but could not tell
is never able to resist a request for her to play any -what make it is from the distance he was able to view it.
where.... even a private Lake Tahoe "club" she ^OS ANGELES CHURCH HAS NOONDAY ORGAN RECITALS
later found out was "one of those high-^lass shady Angeles' First Congregational Church, Commonwealth and West Sixth Street,
housesl' She plays for weddings, social gatherings, pjgggjj^g noonday organ recitals every Tuesday and Thursday from 12 noon to 12;30
even funerals. And in her spare time, she plays There is no charge to the public. The instrument is one of the largest on the
the organ for herself and her two poodles. _ wes't coast.

housesl' She plays for weddings, social gathermj
even funerals. And in her spare time, she plays
the organ for herself and her two poodles.

SEATTLE CONvInTIONERS MAY AMTRAK FROM L. A. .
time entertaining whoever is listening. Northern California ATCS Chapter members may attend the Seattle national

John Hahn in the Seattle Post- convention this year via Amtrak's Coast Starlight Limited. If enough participate
Intelligencer in the planned train trip it was announced that low group fares may be tyailable.
.YY Y .,Jr^rr-^-Kr T-.T-T— A Los Angclcs Chapter members will be informed about the possible train rideCRGAN MUSIC IN a'^/i from Los Angeles Union Station which will consist of a two-day, one-night trip.

Radio Station WSNJ-FM, 10,. 7, or W5NJ-AM, ^ majority of the trip will take passengers through the most scenic areas during
1240, presents "Pipes & Pedals" organ program ev- daylight hours, arriving in Seattle late the second afternoon.

OAKLAND PARAMOUNT WURLITZER CO^IPLETION DATE RANGED ̂

CRGAN MUSIC IN WILMINGTCN,DEL. AREA
Radio Station WSNJ-FM, 107. 7, or WSNJ-AM,

CAKLAND PARAMOUNT WURLITZER COMPLETipN DATE CHANGED
Plans to have the Wurlitzer pipe organ playing in the Oakland Paramount Theatheatre pipe organ.

-J-tre around the first of 1981 failed to materialize and the new date

Theatre PIPE ORGAN Builders

• WURLITZER REPLICA
Consoles, Windchests,
Regulators, Tremolos,
Trap Actions.. ..
(above items also available in Kit Form)

• SOLID STATE SYSTEMS
Relays, Trems....

Gorsuch Enterprises, Inc. Phone(7i4) 5604606
P.O. Box 11536, San Diego, CA 92111

Send for FREE Catalog

for the debut of this instrument ,which was donated by J. B. Neth-
ercutt, is rumored to be "about November of this yearl' No reason
was given for the delay in completing the installation.
STILL WORKING TO SAVE RAHWAY THEATRE
A concerted effort is still underway in Rahway, New Jeis^, to

save the Rahway Theatre and its Wurlitzer organ. Interested indi
viduals are attempting to preserve the house for performing arts.
The organ has been recorded by Rex Koury and Don Kinier. The
latter named artist has just completed making a second longplay
album on the instrument, it was reported this month.

FIFTY OR MORE CAN TOUR ATLANTA FOX—WITH ORGAN!
Tours of Atlanta's cavernous Fox Theatre are available for groups

of 50 people or more, and arrangements can be made to have the
4/42 Moller organ played by Bob Van Camp during any tour. The
tours are arranged by contacting Kathy Do&on at 892-5685 in

I  reported in the Atlanta LandmarksI ey, I newsletter, published in the interest of the
I  I Fox Theatre, that the previous year has

been very successful with the attractions
^  that have been presented and the patron-

j3iR,U9iEyii M.Wii age at each event.
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STAGE SHOWS DIDN'T
IN INDIANAPOLIS,THE
UUST MOVED TO PARMU
Stage shows once were an impc

part of the programming at the lai
Indiana Theatre in Indianapolis, 1
they supposedly died. Perhaps thi
true, but they have been reincam5
and occasionally are part of the ei
tainment at Paramount'Music Pala

During the Halloween week the
ular food emporium, with pipe otg
spooked customers witli a variety (
entertainment. The first three nig
featured local magician Sammy T
doing three shows with magic and
ing ̂ ost stories. He arrived on tl

OPERA HOUSE ORGAN
—Seldom does The
Console attempt to go
"arty" with its photos,
the complete views of
everything—the atres,
crgacs, personalities—
ate published in their
entirety and as clearly
as possible. But the
photo at left is what
we would term a nice
'Photo-oil', The pic
ture was taken in color
by Richard Neidich at
Chicago's Civic Opera
House, Sunday morning
November 30th during
the concert by Walter
Strcny on the Opera
House Skinner organ.
Placed in the opera
house setting, the last
act of the "Masked
Ba-11^' the console was
most appropriately "at
home's A more perfect
setting couldn't have
been designed for this
organ that is really in
an opera house and has
been used for silent
film work. The photo
would make an ideal
painting to hang in a
theatre organ museum
when one finally opens.

igpi&Siil'



I FAMED KEARNS ORGAN OWNED BY RON
WALLS: ALSO OWNS NELSON HOME JOB
Ron Walls, midwest pizza parlor owner, owns the form

er Joe Kearns organ. The instrument was installed in the
late actor's Hollywood,Calif., residence and purchased by
Russel Nelson of Orange, Calif. Nelson sold this famous
instrument and his own large four-manual Wurlitzer, that
was installed in a poolside studio at his Santa Ana resi
dence, to Walls. Both organs are still on the west coast
pending Walls' decision where they will be used.

OHMAN MYSTERY 4/19 REPORTED SOLD
Mike Ohman, Reseda, Calif., pizza parlor owner, has

sold the 4/19 Wurlitzer organ he owned to an un-named
individual from Aurora, Illinois. The instrument, it is
rumored, came from somewhere in Montana, although
Ohman has never publicly disclosed where it was install
ed. The fact that it has been sold is also an unconfirmed
rumor.

CROME ORGAN WORKING ON TWO WURLITZERS
Ken Crome, head of Crome Organ Company, Los An

geles, reports he is currently at work on the two Wurlit
zer organs that were purchased in Provo,Utah, in the auc
tion sale of furnishings of two pizza parlors that went into"POSTAGE STAMP" WINDCHEST built by Gorsuch Ente^rises in San Di- bankruptcy. The instruments are currently being stored in

ego.Calif,, for Dr. Malin Dollinget s residence installation in Palos Ver- los Angeles until a decision has been reached by their
des Estates, Calif. The home is not that small,but the chambers are very "^at disposition will be made of them.

full

ORGANISTS CONVENTION

DON'T MISS IT !

APRIL 9- 12th, 1981
Sheraton-Anaheim Hotel

Anaheim, Calif.
The

HOME ORGANISTS ADVENTURE

has something for everyone, whether you
ore a hobbyist, o student, o teacher, a
professional or just a lover of organ
music.

Concerts by:
★ GEORGE WRIGHT

★ TV's BOB RALSTON

★ BILL THOMSON

★ PAUL WESLEY BOWEN

★ DENNIS AWE

★ CAROL JONES

★ ROSEMARY BAILEY

★ RIG lANONNE

★ CLAUDE DUPRAS

★ JERRY GLAZE

★ DAN BELLOMY

and others yet to be confirmed.
Our show features:

./'Up to 16, 45 minute concerts

./-Your choice of up to 24 hours of fan
tastic instruction in easy-to-understand
language, presented by artists such as;

★ RICHARD BRADLEY

★ CHAMP CHAMPAGNE

★ RUTH PRICE FARRAR

★ WALTER FREED

and many others,

v'20 hours of open displays of ready-
made and buiid-it-yourseif orgons and
associated musical products.

v'An excellent opportunity to get to
meet people who share your hobby.
Write or call and we will mail you com
plete registration information.
KEYBOARD WORLD MAGAZINE. Box 4399,

Dept OS, Downey, Ca. 90241.
(213)949-5600.D
Aftists subject to change.

, and he wanted just Crome also disclosed that Ed Corey, who maintains
one more rank. Since the the Lansing, Michigan, Pizza Parlor Wurlitzer pipe organ,
available space would not spent approximately one week at the organ shop during a
accomodate a normal 88- west coast during the last week of 1980.
inch-long chest, Gorsuch ^ ^
was asked to customize a GRAHAME DAVIS VISITS SOUTHLAND
chest to fit inot a small Grahame Davis, chief organ technician for Pizza Po-
comer. Barring any major tentate Bill Brown in Phoenix, completed the Organ Stop
problems, the installation Pizza installation in Tucscon and then vacationed in the
should be complete in the Southern California area. While there he visited the rail
near future. Gorfuch plans collection at Griffith Park, and was a guest at San Sylmar
and fabricates many oust- Museum He also paid his first visit to Disneyland. While
om jets for pipe organ own- on vacation he was the house guest of fellow organman
ers throughout the nation, David Junchen.

KLEIN ORGAN IN CHARLESTON, W. VA. CRAWFORD WENT BACK TO SCHOOL
A report made to The Console that the WHEN HE LEARNED WHAT HE WOULD

Wurlitzer owned by the late Dr. John L. BE DOING WHEN AT THE CHICAGO
Klein, of Muscatine, Iowa, had been sold When Jesse Crawford went to Chicago,
to an organ buff in Charleston, South Car- he was informed that he would, when 5ie
olina, and published in the December is- then abuiling Chicago Theatre opened,
sue of The Console, was incorrect. The play with the theatre's symphony orchestra
organ went instead to Charleston, West on Sunday mornings and radio broadcasts,
Virginia, which is 50 miles from Hunting" Prior to this the famed organist had
ton, the city where it was originally in- played solo spots and silent film accomp-
stalled in a theatre. animent. The importance of what he was

play with the theatre's symphony orchestra
on Sunday mornings and radio broadcasts.

Prior to this the famed organist had
played solo spots and silent film accomp
animent. The importance of what he was

ROCHESTER CLUB ANNOUNCES DUES
INCREASE FOR 1982; WILL BE $15

soon to be doing must have given him
sobering thoughts for he wasted no time

Members of the Rochester Theatre Or- enrolling at &e American Conserva^^^^^^in Chicago for additional musical educagan Society have been advised their dues
will be raised next year to allow the club
to continue to provide the same amount
of programming as it has for the past 17
years.

It was also announced that the AnnualiL was aiso aniiuuiiceu uiat tuc .«uuudi

tion in what he considered he would need
to take his new position in the flagship
house of the Balaban & Katz chain.

According to George Wright, who relat
ed the above information, Crawford studied
, j j Kprflme verv nroficient even

Fi„,a„cial Report, which war presented to SoSrTi
SL "r "Sor cognLd as a professional nruslcian.members attending the annual meeting,

is also available to others who wish a cop^
by sending a stamped, self-addressed en-
velopeto club officials.

ROCHESTER TO HAVE SECOND SILENT
FILM FESTIVALjCARTER TO PLAY

Rochester Theatre Organ Society will
present its second annual silent film festi
val March 20, 21 and 22 at Eisenhart Au
ditorium. Gaylord Carter, well-known
west coast organist, will accompany the
films during 5ie three-day festival.
THEATRE GROUP BUYS HOUSE ASKS
ORGAN OWNERS TO LEAVE IT IN

Suburban Bellevue Little Theatre group
has purchased the Roxy Theatre where
Omahan George Rice and his group have
installed a Wurlitzer 2/5. The theatre,

people have asked that it re-
main and Rice reports the or- I
gan is used quite often now I
that the house is not cperat- I

SACRAMENTO CLUB MAY GET INVOLVED
IN SAVING THEATRE, INSTALLING ORGAN

Sierra Chapter ATOS has been asked by a
group of interested citizens in nearby Rose-
ville, Calif.,to become involved in the pro
ject of saving the Rcsevllle Theatre, that
area's last remaining authentic 1920s mov
ie house.
The Sacramento club would become in

volved not only in the installation of a pipe
organ, but in tne restoration and staging of
concerts there. The old theatre would be
come a performing arts center.

*0rgan3St Has Work Shop*
One of the area's organists, well-known

Dave Moreno, conducts a master class in
. the-tnciuiical side of pipe oreanrv for the

Sierra club. Any member is
welcome to attend the sessions
to learn about the workings of a
pip€ organ. Class instruction is
carried on in an informal way.ing as a regular commercial carried on in an informal wa^

motion picture theatre every lanuarv 1981 Meeting dates are announced
day. in the Chapter newsletter.



JOHNNY KEMM BOOKING INDEPENDENTLY NOW
Johnny Kemin, one of the nation's top organists who has been primar -

ily in the electronic field for the past 15 years, is now freelancing. Hi;
long tenure with Lowrey ended, as it did for a number of other organists,
due to the state of the economy as it relates to the electronic organ
business.

♦Plays All Types of Instruments*
He noted that he "is playing on all brands of instruments now, and it

has been real interesting, too'l He plans to include theatre pipe organ
in his schedule of concerts. "After beginning a mailing campaign to
organ dealers and clubs, my schedule started filling up at a moderate
pace. Adding my wife as pianist on most concerts and appearing as a
duo team has provided new interest.

"Also, my long-desired bookings for work&ps (which was always
side-stepped by the manufacturer) has opened a new dimension for
which I am thankful," he said.

Kemm can be contacted about concert work by writing his home,
P. O. Box 1101, Joplin, Missouri 64801, or by calling (417) 623-8980.
PASADENA CIVIC CONSOLE OUT IN MARCH

Pasadena Civic Auditorium's five-manual console will leave it ele
vator position in March and be gone for a four to six week period while
its new solid state combination action is installed by Trousdale Organ
Company in Santa Ana,Calif.

During its absense there will be other work done on the organ by the
Baranger Studios under direction of David Junchen. The amount of
work to be done on the instrument will be limited to available funding,
Junchen noted. The items to be taken cave of were not done when the
organ was erected in the Auditorium last year but did not interfere with
the dedication of the instrument.

♦Will Also Start Releathering Job*
Baranger Studio organmen will soon start to releather the Simonton

4/36 Grande Wurlitzer, it was disclosed this month. The organ has
been playing, but the need for the work has been known for some time.
The contract to do the Job was signed recently by Mrs. Helena Simon-
ton, widow of the founder of the American Theatre Organ Society, and
Baranger Studios.

LEE ERWIN NOW INVOLVED WITH CARILLONS
New York City Organist Lee Erwin has recently added a new dimen

sion to his musical handiwork. He has become involved with carillon
mechanics and music.

"I don't know how far removed the Theatre Organ world is from the
Carillon world," he writes, "but here in New York we seem to get in
volved with all sorts of strange musical activities,

"Donald Schwing, who maintains the Wurlitzer here at the Carnegie
Cinema, restored the Carillon at St. Patrick's Cadiedral last summer,
and during the past few months I have been helping him build an elec
tronic system for playing the tower bells with encoded tapes. The sy
stem was completed shortly before Christmas so I was elected to "en
code" a program of Christmas music which sounded forth every day
during the holidays on 5th Avenue... and it was also used before the
midnight mass on Christmas Eve.

"I also played the Carillon "live" during the midnight mass service.
It was televised nationally, so if by any chance anyone tuned us in
they heard my contribution to the occasion.

"Since Don became interested in the Carillon business he has been
so much in deroad that he has set up a formal company to take care
of the demand for his services in the New York areas The Schwing
Bell & Tower Clock Co. Which proves, I suppose, that one never
knows where interest in Theatre Organs will lead!

♦Attended Final Music Hall Performance*
"Last Sunday (January 4) I saw the final performance of the Christ

mas Show at the Music Hall. The organ sounded better than usual.
Dave Messineo and Bob Mayhoff presided at the twin consoles for a
short solo spot and at various times, along with the orchestra, during
the hour and a half musical show. The next Music Hall production,
except for special events, appears to be next May!

A silent film, "Napoleon',' is scheduled for showing January 23, 24
and 25... musical accompaniment to be by the American Symphony .
Orchestra instead of the Wurlitzer... (top price for the film is, 1 be
lieve, $25!).. .Perhaps our admission price for silent film shows has
been too low!" he con?^uded.
"NAPPY' BRINGS AUDIENCE TO STANDING OVATIONS

Radio City Music Hall screenings of the outstanding French film pre
duction, "Napoleon'^ which has a three-projector operation at its fin
al reeljjbrought. Music Hall patrons to standing ovations at its conclus-
sion. The 1920s silent film was shown only in one or two places in
the U. S. during the 1920s because of the technical requirements for
its screening. In the late 1970s, it was shown at the Avenue Theatre
in San Francisco with Bob Vaughn accompanying the film on the Wur-

Accor^ing to a story appearing in the Los
Angeles Times late this month, the promoters I 1
of the Music Hall performances are planning I I
to bring die film to Hollywood for presenta-
tion in the 18,000-seat Hollywood Bowl thfs
year with Symphony Orchestra accompaniment^,,,,,,,,,,

MUSICAL MEPHISTOPHELES, or maybe just Dracula,but
a sharp looking character for any console covered in cob
webs is Bill Vlasak, Paramount Music Palace organist, who
donned the duds and makeup for his accompaniment of
"Phantom of the Opera" silent film during Halloween three-
day special entertainment at the popular eatery.

AGO TO HAVE FAR WESTERN REGIONAL JUNE 22 - 25
North Valley Chapter of the American Guild of Organists

will present a Far Western Regional AGO Convention which
takes place in Sacramento, Chico and Marysville,Calif. ,June
22nd through 25th. The event features concerts, workshops,
a picnic in one of the world's largest parks with music pro
vided by the California State University Ragtime Ensemble,
and a silent film presentation played by Emil Martin on a
theatre Wurlitzer, possibly the Grant Union High School or
gan in Sacramento. Complete information may be obtained
by writing Jan Peterson, Registrar, AGO Regional '81, 1104
Neal Dow Avenue,Chico, Calif. 95926.
SOUTH FLORIDA CHAPTER PRESENTS CLASSIC/POP
ORGANIST SEARLE WRIGHT IN SILENT FILM SHOW

South Florida Theatre Organ Society, Inc., presented two
silent film classics and Seaile Wright to accompany them at
Andre Hall in Miami, Andre Hall is the mini theatre version
of Gusman Hall, formerly the Miami Olympia Theatre, which
was built by Robert Andre, and organ buff and building con
tractor, who purchased the Jacksonville Michigan Theatre
Style 260 Wurlitzer and moved it to his residence theatre.

Wright accompanied Gloria Swanson in "Teddy at the
Throttle" and "Ghosts Before Breakfast'^ a 1926 surrealistic
short subject featuring appearances by noted composers Darius
Milhaud and Paul Hindemith.

The South Florida Society also maintains and presents var
ious programs ranging from silent film screenings to concerts
on the Style 260 Wurlitzer in Gusman Hall. An annual feat
ure, Halloween horror show, is co-sponsored by the club and
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MUSICAL MORTICIA for Paramount Music Palace's three-day
Halloween special was Pretty Donna Parker, one of the Palace"s
house organists who let her hair down in the style used by one of
TV's most famous serialized shows based on spookdom. Her dress,
however looks to be far prettier than anything her television
counterpart ever wore. Paramount Music Palace presents a wide
variety of "extra" entertainment throughout the year for the pleas-
ure of patrons.
SPOON CYMBAL HAD UNUSUAL MOTIVATING ACTION
When young Dennis Derr played a brief recital for members of

Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society during their Annual Meeting at
the West Culver Baptist Church last December 14th, he surprised
them with a new stop on the Wurlitzer organ in the main sanctuary.
Dennis disclosed he had a "Spoon Cymbal" stop for one selection.
LATOS Member Ross Farmer, who is a member of the church

and one of those who installed the organ, as well as continuing to
maintain it, wondered what Derr had done because the instrument
was never equipped with such a percussion.
The answer; Derr had a friend of his stationed in one chamber

holding a cymbal and banging away on it with a letter opener!
CHURCH MAKING PLANS FOR BIGGEST THEATRE ORGAN
Rev. Jim Bakker, who heads a religious group in North Carolina

is planning on having the largest "religious" theatre pipe organ in
existence for a new North Carolina Meeting Hall. Early reports
say the instrument will number about 60 ranks. This would out
do the proposed plans of Billy Graham, who is supposed to be on
the lookout for a large theatre instrument that would consist of a
regular theatre organ similar to the four-manual 36-tankers pro
duced by Wurlitzer. The largest at present, if it is complete, is the
one installed by Oral Roberts^ group a 30 plus ranker that was
tied in with a classical organ as well.

NORTH CAROLINA BUFF DONATING ORGAN
by Dr. Ed Mullins

On page 200 of the January 19,1981 issue of "Medical Econ
omics" I was delighted to find a photograph of Dr. Paul M. Ab-
ernathy at the console of his 1927 two-manual Robert-Morton
theatre organ in Burlington, North Carolina. The story is titled
"He's Pulled Out All Stops On His Tax Deduction'l'

"This doctor's tax savings will end in a mighty crescendo
when he eventually donates his restored 900-pipe theatre organ
to a nearby educational institution" is the synopsis of the article
with text and photos by the journal's senior editor Ally Z. Baum.

Four photographs accompany the article showing the Ophthal
mologist at the console, accompanying a silent film, outside the
chambers examining a Tuba pipe with a psychiatrist, and inside
the chambers with son Mac, They mention that Abemathy is a
former president of ATOS. Problems encountered dismantling,
removing and installing the instrument 19 years ago in a 20 by
40ft $10,000 "Cathedral of Sound" addition to his house, are
described.

It goes on to tell of his plans to donate the instrument and take
a tax deduction for the organ when he gives it to an educational
institution. The name of Sie future recipient was not disclosed.

Does this mean that the good doctor is giving up the theatre
organ hobby? Not on his ophthalmoscope! He's got his eyes on
an even bigger organ in storage near Atlanta. In closing, Aber-
nathy states: "I'd buy it in a minute if I were sure I wouldn't
have to enlarge my organ room. That could get mighty expen
sive'!

LONGWOOD GARDENS WILL HAVE THEATRE ORGANISTS
Longwcod Gardens, the former DuPont Estate near Wilming

ton, Del., where there is a huge Aeolian pipe organ installed
which is played by classical artists on regular concert dates,
plans to add theatre organists to the playing schedule, it has
been learned. Heretofore the primary musical format has been
classical music presentations. Now the popular pipe organ en
tertainers will be heard at the console. Concert dates for the
theatre stylists was not learned.

ASHLEY MILLER HAVING BANNER CONCERT TOUR YEAR;
GOING FROM COAST-TO-COAST AND TO AUSTRALIA

It's turning out to be a banner year for Ashley Miller, accord
ing to Don Creswell, Miller's personal representative. Following
an appearance in Wilmington the famed organist emplanes for
Los Angeles where he'll be presenting a concert for Los Angeles
Theatre Organ Society at San Gabriel Civic Auditorium,Feb. 6.
Next day will find Ashley switching from the pipes to a Ham

mond Elegante' for a special concert for a Seattle organ club,
moving right back to pipes for the ATOS group concert on Feb.
8. A few days rest and then to Salem, Ore. for a special two-
day program at Stone's Piano Company—a concert featuring
the Rodgers organ and an organ playing seminar for classical
and theatre organists. Sunday, Feb. 15, Ashley will be present
ed in concert for the Portland ATOS Chapter—at this writing
the organ is still undetermined though it will be a Wurlitzer.

Prior to returning to New York, he will settle in for an inform
al evening at Redwood City (California) where he will play the
Captain's Galley's well-known 4/23 Wurlitzer. A unique feat
ure is expected to be experienced by restaurant patrons as Joe
Gobel, tenor sax artist, sits in for some organ and sax jazzing
about.
Climaxing the very busy 15-day tour will be a concert pre

sented for the All-Organ Club in Mountain View, Calif, at
Norm' Carter's Classic Keyboards store where the organist will
have his choice among Rodgers,Hammond, Conn and Yamaha
instruments.

The well-known Radio City Music Hall artist will stay on his
home turf only for awhile after the West Coast tour playing
weekly at Alice Tully Hall,Lincoln Center; at Madison Square
Garden and giving concerts in upstate New York for organ groups
in Rochester,Syracuse and Buffalo, Ashley vrill be in Australia
during April and at this writing is discussing other West Coast
appearances upon return through California. The previously an
nounced Oakland Paramount concert has been delayed until the
Winter of 1981/82 because of the rescheduling of the opening
of this organ._

BUD TAYLOR STILL ALIVE AND WELL IN CARMICHAEL,CAL.
Contrary to rumors that he died last July, Bud Taylor, one

of theatre organ's excellent organists up until his forced health
retirement several years back, is very much alive and keeping
an interest in theatre organ activities in Carmichael,Calif. .

where he lives in retirement. He fre-
quently visits pizza/organ spots and has
maintained extensive correspondence
with organists and organ buffs throughout
the nation. He was one of the organists

Tannarv 19S1 lengthy engagements at the
IKalamazoo State featured in this issue.



'FOR SALE
WURLITZER PIPE ORG/^N STYLE D,
two manuals, antique white and gold
console, completely restored with 7
ranks, plus many extra pipes (ranks)
and goodies. Write or call Brian Jay,
311 Sterling Ave., Cardiff, Newjer-
sey 08232, (609) 646-3431
NO RELAYS ! ! Simplify organ installa
tion widi solid-state switching system.
Provides complete interface between
manuals/stops and the pipe sets. Sim
ple diode matrix circuit boards save

ORGAMZED ADS
ORGAN IZED AOS INFORMATfON

OrsS'^iyed AHs are pubinshvd at a cost of $1.50 for thftv
...fir^t 2t) wordv and Jl.00. for each additional .ZO:' no-
• charBo is made: for name, addrass and telephona num
bers. Ads not accompanied by payment are siib}cct to a -
service charge of ?5 conts, when billed by The Console,
to cover this cost and postage.

Write Bob Wilkinson, producer,P.O. Box
3605, Laureldale, Penna. 19605,

ESCAPE TO COLORADO. Quality built
English Tudor Home built around a 28x
36 auditorium. Complete with cathedral
ceilings, organ chambers (^two rooms 12
X 14 with 17' crest) completely sound
proofed blower room with space for re
servoirs and tremolos underneath and a

28 X 35 workshop—an organist's dream
house, owe terms. $289,000.00—far
below replacement cost. Organ not in-

- eluded. Call Bunny Fotopulos, Horton-
mounting space, reduces wire bundles, and eliminates troublesome (303) 841-3151 or (303) 841-3240 (evenings),
relays. Up to 100 functions (stops, couplers, etc,) divided among WANTED
manuals as required. $1,800.00. Bill Henley, 918 Waugh Raod,
Mt. Vetnon, Washington 98273. Phone (206) 424-9226, WURLITZER CHEST MAGNETS and magnet caps,gooWURLITZER CHEST MAGNETS and magnet caps,good or dead.
T Tctn T/-tj 1^:1 -..i. i. c i . r t-, i • Ken Fedotick, Rte 2, Box 365 W, Las Cruces, New Mex, 88001 orLIEBLICH GEDECKT 16' with chest, Several sets of Dulcianas, calW505l 526-5803 , x w x.,
Gambas and Vox Humanas, offset chests of all sizes. Two manual - '
Console complete, Reisner Gang switches, large cone valve reser- WANT TO BUY WOOD DIAPHONE 16' 12 or 18 notes,preferably
voir, rectifiers, shade action for individual shades, manual slides Wurlitzer. No junk please. Johnson Organ Company,Inc.,Box 1228,
and low pressure blowers. Send SASE for list to JOHNSON ORGANEargo, North Dakota 58102, or call (701) 237-0488.
COMPANY, Box 1228, Fargo, North Dakota 58107, or call (701)
237-0477.
MOST ACCLAIMED THEATRE ORGAN RECORDING in a decade,
"There Is Only One Billy Nalle," on the incomparable Wichita
Wurlitzer. Also, final copies of 1971-75 Bestseller "Big, Bold &
B illy'j on the LIU/NY Wurlitzer. Each $7. 50 postpaid to Billy
Nalle Music, Suite 2205, 400 West Central Avenue, Wichita,
Kansas 67203.
Nalle Music, Suite 2205, 400 West Central Avenue, Wichita,

WURLITZER 2/5 or 2/6 RELAY AND SWITCHSTACK. Jeff Weiler,
Box 90, RR#1, Traer, Iowa 50675.

WURLITZER 37-note Glockenspiel, 37-note Xylophone, Chiysoglott,
Robert-Morton 37-note Xylophone, Wurlitzer 2-4 rank Chest, John
Ledwon, 28933 Wagon Road, Agoura, Calif. 91301.

COPY OF THE FILM "Three Great Theatre Organists" on 8mm or
Kansas 67203. Super 8mm black and white. Ian Cameron, 21 Mutcford Road,

FIpFoRGAN FOR SALE, less console. Eight ranks of specially ~ Cabramatta, New South Wales, 2166, Australia.
selected and matched pipework, with chests for 11 ranks, partial HELP! A kind-hearted person or club to donate extra ranks of pipes
relay (Reisner), Xylophone, Harp, Chimes,regulators and blower, to complete restoration and installation of the original Robert-Mor-
Asking $6, 300. 00. For details and other information call (213) ton organ in the Saenger Theatre,Hattiesburg,Miss. ,now a perform-
941-9828, ask for Greg, or write to Greg Rister, 10954 Parise stts center. Need 16' Wood or Metal Diaphone with chest, 16'
Drive, Whittier, Calif. 90604. BUYER TO REMOVE,NO SHIPPING, Tuba with chest, andS'Kinura. Contact Bob McRaney, "Friends
THEATRE UNIT CHESTS, 16 foot flute, 4 foot principal,blo\^' climOU 4l?-587^'' West Point, Miss. 39773 ,or
parts, other pipe organ goodies, SAE For List to George Brown, — ^
1734 Ponlar. Twin Falls. Idaho 83301- ALL WURLITZER 2 manual console. 8 foot Octave. 10" Tibia

THEATRE UNIT CHESTS, 16 foot flute, 4 foot principal,blower
parts, other pipe organ goodies, SAE For List to George Brown,
1734 Poplar, Twin Falls, Idaho 83301. LL WURLITZER 2 manual console, 8 foot Octave, 10" Tibia

ith chest, Xylophone, Glockenspiel, Chrysoglott, trap relays,
ecrge Brown, 1734 Poplar, Twin Falls, Idaho 83301.WURLITZER 16' METAL DIAPHONE, 12 pipes, Good Condition, Brorge Brown 173^1^^^^ '

$650.00. Jeff Weiler, Box 90,RR#1,Traer,Iowa 50675. ^e_orge Brown, i/34FopIar, Iwm^alls, Icaho 833U1.
1  T /Ttjc A TO T CTVT T TArTr^vc i~i T ' GAYLORD CARTER GETTING AROUND COA.ST-TO-COAST'^^NCERT/THEATRE style WICKS 11 rank pipe organ, ivviqH A VARIETY OF SILENT FILM FARE FOR THE PUBLIC
unified. Horseshoe console. Good Condition. Available March '81J ,Gaylord Carter
May be seen and heard. Information on request. Davis Commun-
ity Church, 412 C Street, Davis, California 95616.

ONE-HALF HORSEPOWER ORGOBLOj Pipes: Oboe,Pedal Viol,
Stopped Diapason, large scale Open Flute; Offset Chests; Orgatron
console. Pickup Only. Hunter, 6742 Elmore St.,San Diego 92111,
Telephone (714) 277-7591.

SPRAWLING REDWOOD RANCH HOME, equipped with 22' high
organ chambers and large music room. Fifteen highway minutes
t

, the dean of silent filmpresentations with organ
accompaniment, will be into a heavy schedule beginning in March.
[It may start Feb. 27th if one newspaper is correct). But his first
on tap as arranged now is the three-day silent film festival in the
City of Rochester for the Rochester Theatre Organ Scoiety at Eisen-
hart Auditorium March 19-21; on the 29th he will be playing in
North Chapel at the Naval Training Station,San Diego.
From April 1st to l^th he will be busy most days with silent films

in Filmex, Los Angeles' gigantic film festival. During the period
he will duck out of L, A. April 12th for a quick trip to Vista, Calif.

o downtown Hartford. Luxury living for $119,000. R. E. Merrittlto play King of Kings at All Saints Church.
Agency C, 122 East Center Street, Manchester, Conn. 06040, or
call (203) 646-1180.

arter's North Chapel show will be Ben Hur and he will use a
odgers pipe organ.
On April 25th, at San Gabriel Civic Auditorium, he will playWURLITZER: 3-manual, straight stoprail, Oak Console, bench and /-ipru ^:3tn, at ̂ an yaorien^ivicT^uditormm, he wiU pla-

pedalboard. With original 65ft. 1400-conductor uncut cable. ^ r^^road film,
easily adapt to Devtronix horseshoe stoprail or ideal for parts— 3 1st Gaylord will be m Chicago at the Civic Opera House
expression shoes and many toe studs, $900. CO. ORGOBLO; 7-1/2 60-rank Aeolian-Skmner pipe organ to accompany tl
horsepower, two phase, 10 in, 240OCFM, $200.00. Call (914) Kudolph VaMntmo classic 'Son of the Shiek for Chicago Area
949-SOlO. Chapter ATOs. On May 3rd he is due (continued on Page ^j)
SIMPLIFIED STUDY OF THEATRE ORGAN (theory,harmony,reg-
istration) by cassette tape lessons with active concert artist. Write
or call ROSA RIO, 130 Mill Street, Huntington, Conn. 06484,
(203) 929-1652 for information. Same address for "Everything's \A/ A M T C
Coming Up Rosa" stereo LP recording $6. SO postpaid,recorded on wW PI I C V
the Brooklyn Paramount 4/26 Wurlitzer.

RODGERS 33E WHITE, 3 speakers, $12,000. Rodgers 340 Oak,
$24,000. Rodgers 333 Oak, take over payments, approximately
$20,000. Gulbransen Rialto II, neatly new, $8,000; Thomas
Palace m with Leslie, $3,000. Call (213) 282-2821.
CHEST, KEYBOARDS,PLUS 12 low pipes of 16' rank, from self-
contained 6 rank organ. Available early March. Bids now being
recieved. For inspection call Unitarian Community Church, 1260
18th Street, Santa Monica, Calif. S0404, (213) 829-5436,

new"RELEASE: "GREAT PIPES',' a ster^
longplay recording of the Marietta Thea -
tre's Giant Page-Wurlitzer (3500 pipes) or-
gan with Glenn Hough at the console play-
ing those Oldies but Goodies for your list-
ening pleasure. $7. 50 postpaid in U. S. , moi

(Continued, Next Column)

WANTED

Orgnist for 3 Manual, 27 Rank

Wurlitzer Theatre Pipe Organ

Write to: Lohrer

Continental Hotel

P.O. Box 8475

Panama 7, Rep. Panama



^  IT^S BONUS TIME The console mail bags are ccntainlng many letters from readers with viewpoints on the present
;  ATOS discord. The current average in advice to the editor is about half for publishing the news
2  cf the various factions as it occurs end the other half of the readers have expressed the opinion that why bother with such silly
-  goings on. Well, The Console viewpoint is simply that this is news, it should have both sides of the story (because only one
:  side is presented in the journal that should permit full expression of the entire membership and does not), and it is also The
r Console viewpoint that the highhandedness of some of the ATOS national officers should be spotlighted. So, instead of the or-
j  iginal 28-page issue planned, there are 32, two of which will possibly be devoted to ATOS news and thus a bonus of two ex-
■  tra pages for readers who aren't interested in the national scene.

NATIONAL STILL DEFYS
STATE ORDERED REPORT
Repeated requests made to the nation

al ATOS treasurer for financial data by
LATOS Chairman Ralph Beaudry went
unanswered and were not even acknowl
edged. There were three letters written,
two in July and one in August, 1980.

In desperation Beaudry wrote the State
agency at Sacramento, Calif, asking for
assistance in obtaining the information
he wanted. Copies of the request were
sent" to iiaticual board officers and the
president. It triggered the reply from the
president that Beaudry was making the
request merely to harrass the board. He
demanded Beaudry's immediate resigna
tion, and since that date has done noth
ing but continue to demean the Los An
geles official.

However, the California State Depart
ment of Justice issued the opinion that
Beaudry was well within his rights to re
quest tne information and on Nov. 7th
the following order was given; "Just give
Mr. Beaudry a date by which his letters
will be answered. This matter has al
ready required more time than necessary

As of the end of this month, national
still refuses to send the information re
quested by Beaudry. Any member who
desires the same information may be
forced to wTite Larry W. Campbell,
Registrar, Registry of Charitable Trusts,
P. O. Box 13447, Sacramento, California
95813 to have a similar letter sent to the
treasurer.. Actual receipt of the informa
tion might demand a court order consid
ering the success Beaudry has had.

natTonal still not ~
TELLING IT AS IT IS
Following the fiasco of what many

membersstill consider the electioneering
letter in behalf of the incumbent na
tional officers for the 1979 election, it
was promised that stories would be pub
lished in Theatre Organ magazine giv
ing detailed information about the jobs
that are accomplished at the national
level. This apparently was done to let
the membership know that national
people work long and hard for the gener
al membership.
Somehow the idea became a derelict

in the sea of good intentions, or it was
found impossible to find enough duties
to make interesting, heart-rending stor
ies, or so it would seem because the
articles so far have not appeared.

HAIGHT'S LATEST LETTER TO LA
APPEARS TO BE SCRACGLY PEACE
FEELER; NO ANSWER 'TIL LATER

Taking a decidely new tack in his let
ter writing, national president R. R.
Haight has extended a peace feeler to
Eugene F. Davis, 1981 Chairman of Los
Angeles Chapter offering his congratula
tions to Davis on becoming head of the
group. The rest of his letter is of little
interest since it fails to bring anything
new to what he has charged against the
Los Angeles group in the past. Haight
still has the opinion LA is no longer a
part of ATOS even though the charter
is still retained by the unit and has re-

(Continued on Page 28)

HAIGHT'S EXECUTIVE NEWSLETTER STILL HARRASSES
BEAUDRY; USES RUMOR ABOUT ATLANTA PAYING UP
CONCLAVE DEBT; GOSSIPS ABOUT THIS PUBLICATION
Going on the apparent assumption that if he hammers away long £r.d Icud enou::;h about

anyone in ATOS or anything in ATOS he will make the rest of the membership believe he
is right, Richard Haight this month has distri- y —
buted his second executive newsletter. As usual LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
there is fact and fiction plus vitrol.
He reported that the London Chapter made |

big money on their national convention of 1980
and that the national office was the recipient
of a profitable $3,979. 42 in addition to getting!
back its advance of $3, SCO.

Haight also took a dig at Los Angeles Thea
tre Organ Society for losing $450 and not mak
ing an attempt to repay national. Haight noted
L. A. has over $54,000 in the bank and inti
mates the unit should pay up. (Haight possibly
is unaware the bank account increased by one
thousand dollars recently through a donation by
Marian Cook.)

In answer to the tremendous amount of mon
ey turned over to national by Great Britain,
which was half of the entire profit, John Led-
won, who headed the L. A. Convention of '79,
said he views it as a "rip off" considering 300
lor less attended the event. "When we planned
the Los Angeles event we continually pared
costs to keep registration charges as low as we
could. We figured that it was better to try to
give everyone their money's worth rather than
run the meeting on a profit-making basis," he
said. The loss resulted from changes that had
to be made at the last minute and proved more
costly than the originally planned events.

Haight rumored in his newsletter that he hac
heard 'unofficially' that Atlanta Chapter is to
make some effort to "ameliorate" the 1978
convention loss. This loss has, since the con
vention ended, grown from somewhere in the
neighborhood of $8,000 to more than $15,000.
It still remains one of the great ATOS myster
ies how a convention can end and yet continue
to pile up a deficit.

♦Official Denies It*
A call to Atlanta to one of the chapter offi

cials brought prompt denial that Atlanta is go
ing to make some effort to "ameliorate" the
$15,000 deficit. The official stated that the
Haight statement is nothing but rumor, and un
founded at that since Atlanta Chapter 'fhas:in:-
sufficientTuhdscto do so(This unit gave a great
deal of money to the Save The Fox campaign
prior to the convention—Ed).

♦Says James Has Revisions*
Another portion of his letter was devoted to

the upcoming national board meeting and the
fact that W. Tiny James will present his re
visions to the present by-laws. The job was or
iginally entrusted to John Ledwon, but Haight
fired him and named James to do the job. It
will be interesting to see what revisions have
been made, especially since James declared
the present bylaws do not need changes.

♦ Harps On Beaudry Again*
Haight's next point re-hashed the Los Angel

es-National name mixup which has already
been acknowledged by Haight to be an honest
mistake. Bat in the letter once again he goes
back to finger pointing accusation saying LA
TOS had no right to do it. The stupidity of
the statement almost proves the i:aticnal
president to be on a single track harrassment
run. In the same sentence he adds " and their
chairman, R alph O. Beaudry, was of little
help in recovering our Society's name. "

This vitriolic gossip (Contineud,Page 28)

From Gordon Cornell, Chairman, Ohio
Valley Chapter, ATOS.

"Bravo! Bravo! Bravo! Your point-by-Eioint response to Mr. Haight's reply to my
etter of December 16,1980, is absolutely

on target. 1 was certainly glad to see such
a "setting straight of the record" published
in your December issue.
"I don't know exactly how you came in

to possession of a copy of the Haight letter
1 received, but no matter, I am glad you
did. I have the distinct feeling that it
came from a couple of our Chapter's
Board members, as they are the only ones
I supplied with copies. OVC-ATOS has a
terrific Board of Directors, and I can al
ways count on them to share information
with the appropriate people on their own
initiative, good communication being
the backbone of any organization.

"By the way, don't you think our Na
tional President puts out a very sloppy
looking letter (in addition to its inaccur
acies)? It seems that a man of his posi
tion in life and ATOS might have a better
typewriter. But then, perhaps I am nitpick-
ing.

"Anyway, keep up the good work. Per
haps we'll get Mr. Haight out yet and
save ATOS."
(Haight's latest executive newsletter does
lack the polished appearance that should
be considered more in keeping with ATOS
standards Editor).
Mike Seeley, Riverside, Calif.

"I don't care what the cost of The Con
sole rises to so long as you and the staff
continue to keep us all informed of the
good and the bad aspects of the pipe or
gan world. I simply refuse to contribute
any more funds to the national organiza
tion until some how they rejoin the rest
of us in the Human Race! My personal
opinion is that money is accepted yet
they (national officers) will not give an
accounting of its use.

"It is not impossible that they (nation
al officers) can and will work themselves
out of a job. 1 refer specifically to the
loss of chapters or contemplated loss of
the active groups. If that is what nation
al is striving for, so be it. The chapters
can unify into sectional or regional groups
and really tackle the job of making the
Theatre Organ Society or associations
really grow.

"It would require some professional
people to really g^ive the society its need
ed boost but I le^ it would be worth the
money to acquire these professionals."
(Sandy Fleet proposed having a profession
al staff for daily business transactions so
that member-officials could devote their
full time to society improvement. He
advocated publicity efforts as well and
for suggesting the. revolutionary proposal
that would certainly have resulted in an
expanding society, he was pushed out of
office by those who want to keep the club
as it is The Editor).



SOONER STATE CHAIRMAN M
QUESTIONS PREXY'S ACTIONS
One of the most succinctly written probes of

the current ATOS controversy has been author
ed by Dorothy Weddell and published in "Vox
Chairmana" Sooner State Chapter ATOS,Jan
uary, 1981.
Without rancor, and completely objective,

the writer calmly explains the various situa -
tions that are ripping the organization apart. j
Her views are exceptionaly well expressed in '
the Vox Chairmana, which is printed on one j
side of a sheet of legal size paper.
She discusses Height's Theatre Organ mess

age , the bylaws revision debacle, the nebulous
financial reports, the discontent that has been
heard for several years and quoted the follow
ing: "Parliamentary law. .. is based on freedom
of speech, respect for the dignity of man,
equality and justice for all, the principle of
majority rule, the right of the minority to be
heard, and the duty to abide by the will of
the majority."
She noted to Sooner members that "I'm

afraid our priside.nt-^has.-oversimplified the con
troversy. A 'YES' vote does not—and should
not— mean that we are willing to sweep this
all under the rug. It should mean that "YES"
v/e ̂  want to continue enjoying the music of
theatre pipe organ, but that we also want to
have a national organization we can be proud
of."

HAICHT'S LETTER TO L.A.
continued from page 27

mained in actual signed paper form in LATOS
files since it was signed by the late A1 Mason
and sent to Los Angeles. It is Height's opinion
that LA is not chartered by national; his view
is shared by few others and the legal opinion
that has been obtained about the name change
error has nothing to do with charters. This
simply means that the charter granted Los An
geles has never been revoked for any reason
and therefore should still be in force,
Haight also told Davis that LATOS officers

'messed up ' the name change incident and
then in his inimitable way of harrassment add
ed the name of Tom B'hend, saying that the
messing up officials and B'hend failed to keep
their own house in order while harrassing others
and trying to mind other people's business.

How Haight managed to cook up this batch
of over-fermented nonsense is anyone's guess.
At best he was considered so far off base by
L. A. 's Board of Directors that they advised
Davis not to answer the letter. It must be not
ed, too, that most of the board members do
not recognize Height's presidency and consider
all of his action totally without authority.

Height's letter was xeroxed and copies pass
ed out to all ATOS members who attended the
unit's board meeting held January 15th.

SIERRA CHAPTER DEMAND BEST
SUMS UP HOW TO RESOLVE
CURRENT ATOS CONFLICT

In a brief, but to-the-point letter sent to
Richard R. Haight, Sierra Chapter officials
have shown how to resolve ATOS'current pro
blems; "Dear Mr. Haight: By unanimous vote
of the Board of Directors of Sierra Chapter,
American Theatre Organ Society, December
9,1980, the following is requested:

1. The re-instatement of the Ledwon By
law Revision Committee,

2. Your resignation from the office of
President for the good of the organiza
tion, "

Basically, these two items, if put into effect
could end the discord rampant at present. The
revisions to the bylaws automatically make it
pcrsible for changes to come to the national
board and with new people working for the or
ganization there is little reason to believe it
would not become a dynamic club.

M

BEAUTY AND A BANQUET—Chicago Regional Convention planners selected an
appropriate setting for their banquet—^the former Palace Theatre, now called the
Pavilion, the entertainment section of the Bismarck Hotel. This photo by Richard
Neidich was filmed during the banquet,Saturday night, November 29th, shows a
portion of the front of the former theatre, the righthand box area with Christmas
tree, and an electronic organ on stage which was played by Maria Kumagai, Only
one national officer attended—Bill Rieger,who is a member of Chicago Area
Chapter, was at the meeting.

HAIGHT'S EXECUTIVE NEWSLETTER —continued from page 27
is libthing more than Haight's way of putting another barb into Beaudry, and a very
poor one at that. Beaudry was not chairman when the error occurred IS months
before he took office. National did not discover the mistake all through 1979. It
was Beaudry and Steve Ross, LA's Treasurer, who discovered the mistake early in
1980. Beaudry immediately informed National Board Director John Ledwon, who,
in turn, informed national officer Erwin Young. Beaudry also informed Robert
Power, whose attorney had handled the action in 1978. Power had his attorney
take care of the matter and in the files of Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society is an
acknowledgement from the State of California, dated October 20, 1980, to the ef
fect the matter had been resolved—and at no expense! Height's continual harrass
ment in this action borders on libel for making the unfounded accusation against_
Beaudry. If it had not been for the two Los Angeles officials it is entirely conceiv
able that the do-nothing or do-very-little national officials would even be aware
of the error yet, Haightls.'diatribe-'inithis executive paper illustrates his vicious
and continual plaguing of Beadry and should be enough to make all ATOS mem
bers realize that whatever Haight writes about Beaudry is about 99 and 44/100 pure
B. S. (For those wishing the explanation of the initials, a stamped, self-addressed
envelope to The Console will bring an answer—Ed),
Haight admitted the response to his garbled statement in Theatre Organ magazine

resulted in less than overwhelming numbers of postcards being sent him. The Con
sole has receive enough xerox copies of "NO" cards to suggest Haight should have
mentioned them. He blames a member of Central Indiana Chapter for attempting
to undermine the poll. Not being man enough to name Tim Needier,Haight also
neglected to state that Needier sent to ATOS chapters liie proposed A & B plan as
authored by Tiny James. For this he is to be discussed at the national board meet
ing. It appears the national office fears Needier because of previous successes in
forcing national to do things they did not want to do.

About the only positive thing Haight mentions in his letter is the etiquette for
those who tape record organ concerts and flash photographers. It has long been
observed by those who are cognizant of simple courtesy in public.

Height's last item was the comedy theme of the entire newsletter. He notes that
"a poorly written publication out of California (just one guess who he's afraid to
name outright) that sometimes makes untrue statements about ATOS... " He goes
on to say the editor expresses personal opinions, the paper prides itself on rumors
and gossip, and often inaccurate "news" and must run frequent corrections.

If this is the publication The Console staff is thinking about (yes, we made one
guess), it, the publication, makes statements about ATOS that are mailed, tele
phoned or given in person to the staff. This publication does not make up news a-
bout ATOS there are enough silly things happening to make fabrication a waste
of time. As for printing rumors, they are a part of everyday life and under normal
conditions usually based on fact of some sort. By publishing rumors as they crop up
it is one of the best ways to kill them or confirm them. Gossip, of course, is not
ing more than what appears in columnist's features even Theatre Organ magazine
carries gossip in chapter news items and other features, Haight suggests that Theatre

J Organ magazine possibly (never oafak^esla .mistake. The Console staff has found
that the only one or only thing that never make mistakes
can be considered dead ones or dead things.
As for stating the publication is poorly written, Haight

falls into his own trap that he accused the other editor of
doing ''expresses the opinion of a single individual'.'And

i!-i^,§LtNN. it is certainly apparent what his (Haight's) opinions are!



ACCIDENT TAKES LIFE OF 5CHAEBLE
BRADLEY CONCERT LISTENERS IN TWO
CAMPS—ONE FOR AND ONE AGAINST

Richard Bradley, the music publisher who turned concert artist
and came to San Gabriel Civic January 9th to play the Auditoriun
Wurlitzer, left in his wake a controversy and two decided listener
camps. One group revelled

the "Bradley
other, many of whom left at
intermission, were totally
unimpressed and did not
hesitate to remark that the
would-be concert artist

"would be better off staying ^
in his publishing office." \. A
A review, on the pro side, O.»

has been written for this is- r ' t '
sue. I n the opposite camp ^ Irir' J
net a single professional or- ' ' A
ganist wanted to put their
name to a critique. One -^iTf gi
artist did say, "hell, he's ' jjff i
not avant guard, he's just | p
old fashioned... " General _ i p
comment by those who did , ••? 'T? m- f
not care for Bradley's play- §•: ; 8-
ing centered primarily on • ̂  f fe. WF-8
his lack of imagination in fk^ I
registration, lack-lustre ^

notesf Bradley's personal-
a. natural for concert work. ^ fzi
Some patrons remarked that STUNT MAN—Richard Bradley
he did not play all the notes called for any patron to help him
as written in select/Ons,mak- play number on organ. A lady
ing it most diffucult to foil- came up on stage and held one
ow the music. note during "Stardust" rendition.

It must be noted that those gjjg ^/gs later introduced by the
who remained for the entire artist. It was his sister!
concert were quite generous Zimphoto

Some patrons remarked that STUNT MAN—Richard Bradley
he did not play all the notes called for any patron to help him
as written in select/Ons,mak- play number on organ. A lady
ing it most diffucult to foil- came up on stage and held one
ow the music. note during "Stardust" rendition.

It must be noted that those gjjg ^/gs later introduced by the
who remained for the entire artist. It was his sister!
concert were quite generous Zimphoto
showing their appreciation with prolonged applause after each of
his numbers. The pro-camp review follows:

NEW SOUND FLOODS SAN GABRIEL
by Don Wallace

Many listeners at Richard Bradley's concert on January 9th
found a challenge they were unable to cope with. Grounded in the
conventional musical harmonies of the twenties and thirties, it is
easy to perceive that many thought they were hearing a lot of
wrong notes. Of course, theatre organ is an instrument of the twen"
ties, but to try and insure that it only produces the nostalgic
sounds of the twenties is to make certain that theatre organ will
not survive into the twenty-first century, exec apt as a curiosity.
How many clavichord recitals have you seen announced lately?

Music has grown since the beginning of the twentieth century.
Claude Debussy introduced us to the wonders of the whole tone
scale, /Arnold Schoenberg introduced us to the twelve tone scale,
Alban Berg introduced us to serialization, and Igor Stravinsky in
troduced lis to ninths and thirteenths in chordal structure. All of

Peter Schaeble, one of New York's most famous theatre organ
buffs, died Sunday,y February 1st in Franklin General Hospital due
to an accident that'occurred shortly following an emergency op-

The tragic death episode, it was report-
ed, started on Saturday, Jan. 31st. Schae- ? ''^^9
ble went to his doctor about a severe sore m " ' *^9
throat condition he was experiencing and " F • ■ |-9
was given a shot for what seemed to be - Mi '
a strep infection. He was still suffering
the next day and finally checked into the
Franklin General Hospital where doctors
examined him and discovered an abcess. '' ^
An immediate tracheotomy was perform- ' ——
ed. Following surgery he was taken to IBMssl

Apparently Schaeble stSted to come .
out of his anesthetic condition, but was .
still under heavy sedation and was unable
to realize what had happened. In this
state he tore out the tubes that had been
inserted in his throat and died before the
accident was discovered.

There was no funeral service arrange- Peter Schaeble in
ment and the body was in the Rosedale 1970
Funeral Home until it was taken to the
Fresh Pond Crematory, Middle Village, Queens, for cremation.
One of the most respected organ owners in the New York area,

Schaeble had just celebrated his 43rd birthday on January 16th.
He was the owner of several theatre pipe organs and had built an
elaborate below ground level studio at this parent's home in Rose-
dale, Long Island. His first organ in this location was the 3/12
Robert-Morton from the Hillside Theatre. Several years later he
purchased one of the five so-called Wonder Mortons from die Val-
encial Theatre and erected it in place of the smaller instrument.

In addition to these two organs, he had removed several others
from theatres and was also an enmusiastic worker in New York
Theatre Organ Society. He was instrumental in the installation
of the late Ben Hall's "Little Mother" Wurlitzer in Carnegie Cin
ema. and also in the restoration of the Wonder Morton in United

REPAIR YOUR OWN ORGAN

It's easy! - Here is how
Send make, model and symptoms with

$10.00 (US funds) to:

Merfe fCi'nney, Dept. E
P.O. Box 1247

Burbank^ CA 91507

And we'll send you detailed instruc
tions so that you can fix it yourself!

Diagrams and special parts available.

Palace, formerly Lcew's 17Sth Street Theatre. He also worked
with the group that prepared the big 4/36 Wurlitzer in New York's
Paramount Theatre on which Don Baker played the final concert
before the instrument was removed.

Schaeble wasnoted for his ability to "get the job done" and
was considered a "no nonsense" individual. He was the type of
man whose enthusiasm was focused on the job at hand until it
was completed. He was also a gracious host who entertained
frequently in his large organ studio.

In recent years hie work in the geological field had taken him
out of the city and the country and he was not as active as in pre
vious years.
CARTER TOURING U.S. —continued from page 26
in Indianapolis to present his silent movie festival at Paramount
Music Palacej on May 9th he will be in Detroit at the Redford
Theatre for a silent film presentation. June is rest-up month for
Carter, then on July 11th he will appear at tlie California Theatre
in San Diego with his silent comedy festival. On August 5th he
will accompany a railroad movie at the Hilton Hotel in San Fran
cisco.
His Sacramento date, which he reported for March 2Sth, but is

listed in a daily newspaper as being Feb. 27th, will be "Broken
Blossoms" at the Crest Theatre with Lillian Gish in person. It is
suggested the theatre be contacted for the correct date.

TWO BUFFS^OM DEEP FREEZE LAND VISIT CALIFORNIA
Alden Stockebrand and Gib Petzke, members of CATOE Chapter

ATOS,who live in suburban Evanston, Illinois, left the deep freeze
region to visit in Southern California during January. The house
guests of Organman David L. Junchen, the two toured organ in
stallations and also visited friends at Laguna Beach before return
ing to Illinois.

SKLENAR APPOINTED LIAISON OFFICIAL FOR CATOE
Chicago Area Chapter ATOS Board of Directors named Richard

Sklenar to serve as Liaison Officer between the unit and the newly
announced professional organization that will hold its initial meet-

, ing in Los Angeles February 15 and 16, Sklenar, who heads the
Chicago Theatre preservation project, "is
looking forward to working with those who
are planning the new organization'^ he
has advised The Console. He has also
been active in the group of ATOS mem-

-  bets who are opposing the present national
1???, adminittraticn: ^



Few organists are willing to
demonstrate their musical growth by trying the new and experimental. How
many would plan to use Jcngen's very dissonant "Toccata from the Symphon-
ie Concertante" as the last number to be heard at an ATOS Conyention? Walt
did! And as a result received both a standing ovation and shouts of "Bravo"
from an audience of theatre organ buffs who could appreciate how perfectly a
theatre organ can adapt to all musical literature!

In Mundelein 1980 the Jongen opens the second side but the record's piece
de resistance is the closer—Aaron Copeland's "Hoedown from Rodeo'I Here
is proof positive that theatre organs are quite correctly called 'unit orchestras!

Walt indicates in the liner notes that all the music on the record is "some
of the music 1 enjoy'! It's not your typical theatre organ record. It is a mus
ical experience ana the next best thing to hearing Walt live in concert. Even
the numbers considered standard like 'T-ondonderry Air'J "Night and Day'J and
"Indian Love Call" are fresh and alive due to Walt's superb registration and
arranging, the fantastic instrument which is the Mundelein organ and the very
live acoustics of the auditorium.

Completing the record are a medley from "Superman" "Valse Mirage" and
"Don't Cry For Me Argentina'! To find out where the theatre organ is going
in the 1980s, and how Walt Strony is setting the pace, you must add this re
cord to your collection! Mail order from Walter Strony, P, O. Box 4281,
Scottsdale, Arizona 85258—$7, GO postpaid. Ralph Beaudrv•Ralph Beaudry

GABRIEL
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demonstrate their musical growth by trying the new and experimental. How : 1 have become part and parcel of today's in-

;>;• many would plan to use Jcngen's very dissonant "Toccata from the Symphon- 'i i^®re^tmg musical sttucture.
v ie Concertante" as the last number to be heard at an ATOS Convention? Walt i: N. attend classical organ concerts and
did! And as a result received both a standing ovation and shouts of "Bravo" i' to music by Francis Poulenc, Darius Milhaud,
from an audience of theatre organ buffs who could appreciate how perfectly a i Olivier Messiaen and Joseph Jongen. W e find the

vV theatre organ can adapt to all musical literature! ;■ wild tonalities and dissonant chords interesting and
In Mundelein 1980 the Jongen opens the second side but the record's piece i ? adventure. One can not attccd a symphon-

]>; de resistance is the closer—Aarcn Copeland's "Hoedown from Rodeo'! Here without finding t^ wctks of Igor Stra-
is proof positive that theatre organs are quite correctly called 'unit orchestras! :, vinsky, Aaron Copland and Dmitri Shostakovich

Walt indicates in the liner notes that all the music on the record is "some ;i Programmed. We forget that at the first playing
■I of the music 1 enjoy'! It's not your typical theatre organ record. It is a mus- 'i Stravinsky s Rite of Spring'^ the audience
;■'( ical experience ana the next best thing to hearing Walt live in concert. Even I Practically destroyed the Salle Pleyel in which it
vi the numbers considered standard like 'T-ondonderry Air'l "Night and Day'! and ! pertormed.

"Indian Love Call" are fresh and alive due to Walt's superb registration and 1: Perhaps, the difficulty lies in the fact that thea-
arranging, the fantastic instrument which is the Mundelein organ and the very organ buffs know what they like to hear. They
live acoustics of the auditorium. • comfortable listening to songs that they know.

Completing the record are a medley from "Superman'^ "Valse Mirage" and i "know" how they should sound. Start putting
"Don't Cry For Me Argentina'! To find out where the theatre organ is going ninms,elevenths or thirteenths to harmonize

7: in the 1980s, and how Walt Strony is setting the pace, you must add this re- -i . ® ™®lody as Richard Bradley does and immed-
t cord to your collection I Mail order from Walter Strony, P, O. Box 4281, ' wrong notes. Not wrong notes,

Scottsdale, Arizona 85258—$7,00 postpaid, Ralph Beaudry . hut a different way of playing something tried and
'  r r r 7 tTuc, a uew way of hearing the familiar.

'f; GREAT PIPES featuring Glenn Hough at the console of the 3,500-pipe Page- The salvation of theatre organ lies in an approach
V Wurlitzer organ in the Marietta Theatre, Marietta, Penna, For some time we ' comine both the old and new. Criticism
'• have been hearing about a theatre and its organ tucked away somewhere in ' ? f. n ? J^^tisician^ip, not in the way an art-

•' Pennsylvania, Marietta, to be exact. The news disclosed there were silent • hears the piece. To do any less serves the
;ji film shows and concerts presented at the theatre. No one had bothered to say ^ cause of music and theatre organ poorly.

much about the instrument; the assumption was that the organ might be six : MUSIC HALL ORCHESTRA ORGANIST GIVEN
i to 10 ranks, pleasant sounding and able to produce a nice recording. Well, OVATION BY AUDIENCES SEEING NAPOLEON

Glenn Hough, who is almost unknown to the theatre organ concert world in i Early news reports describing the showing of the
the manner his contemporaries are publicized, plays in the tradional theatre > silent film "Napoleon" at Radio City Music Hall
style and has leccrded an album that has a well-chosen program of favorites ; did not indicate the organ was being played with
which will make you pause in whatever you are doing to listen. "Wake Up the 60-piece orchestra in the accompaniment of
andLive'; "Around The World'^ "Singing In The Rain""Birth of the Blues'; the film. Variety, in its January 28th issue noted

^  "Climb Every Mountain" are some of the selections. There is also "For Once ,■ "Composer Carmine Coppla,the 60-piece Ameri-
■/; In My Life" using both piano and organ that is very well done. Hough also • can Symphony and Organist Leonard Raver also re-

has a medley—''Happy Days Are Here Again" - "If You Knew Susie" -"Califor-: ceived the crowd's kudos... "
nia Here I Come" that makes for good listening. The recording of this al- The news item did not*give biographical back-
bum is superb. The artist seems to be enjoying himself at the console and ground on the organist, but it was later learned

;  imparts that same feeling to the listener. It's a good one and is available : a story appears about the organist in another publi-
by mail: Montagne Records, Bob Wilkinson,Producer, P. O.Box 3605,Laurel-: cation which is being forwarded to The Console
dale, Penna. 1960S. . . that information may be published next month,

noiTrp i \7'F^~~n I ^^POi lNT nrAi george wright to play for connJJUKIU ^I VLO IHOL^UUJM i -UtAL Organist George Wright will appear in concert
Record enthusiat members of Sierra Chapter ATOS are getting Doric Record or-at the Home Organists Adventure, Sheraton-Ana-

gan releases and helping add coppers to the coffer of the unit's Clyde Derby heim Hotel, Saturday, April 11th, for the Conn
Scholarship Fund. Members pool their Doric orders and pay the regular album Organ Company The time of his appearance is
price, less sales tax and also less the $1 shipping fee. The chapter takes the pool-according to schedule, will be in the 11am concert
ed discount (the normal rate being generously increased by Doric for the unit) anc group He will play a Model 652 Conn
places it in the memorial scholarship fund. All Doric releases are available in Daily scheduled concerts, which are subject to
the plan. change, are: Thursday, 9am—Dan Bellomy, Jerry
SOUTH AFRICA ORGAN BUFF VISITS UNITED STATES SECOND TIME Glaze, Carol Jones, Bob Ralston; Friday, 10am —

For the second time within a year, Dr. Arthur Hovis visited Southern California Rosemary Bailey, Bill Thomson, plus two other
and also planned a trip to Sacramento to inspect Devtronix products. He is one artists as yet un-named; Saturday, 11am—Paul
of the founders of the Johannesburg Theatre Organ Society and has been instru- Bowen,Rick lanonne, George Wright; Sun-
mental in the organization of three other theatre organ groups in South Africa. noon—Dennis Awe, Claude Dupras and
BYRD THEATRi WEDDING COUPLE "JUST LIKE THE PLACE" ^each"

■f: GREAT PIPES featuring Glenn Hough at the console of the 3,500-pipe Page- ;
V Wurlitzer organ in the Marietta Theatre, Marietta, Penna, For some time we

: • have been hearing about a theatre and its organ tucked away somewhere in

Wesley Bowen,Rick lanonne, George Wright; Sun
day, 12 noon—Dennis Awe, Claude Dupras and
two other artists, as yet un-named. Concerts are

^

■  Pennsylvania, Marietta, to be exact. The news disclosed there were silent
film shows and concerts presented at the theatre. No one had bothered to say
much about the instrument; the assumption was that the organ might be six

I to 10 ranks, pleasant sounding and able to produce a nice recording. Well,
Glenn Hough, who is almost unknown to the theatre organ concert world in
&e manner his contemporaries are publicized, plays in the tradional theatre |
style and has leccrded an album that has a well-chosen program of favorites '

:■ which will make you pause in whatever you are doing to listen. "Wake Up
and Live'; "Around The World'; "Singing In The Rain""Birth of the Blues';
"Climb Every Mountain" are some of the selections. There is also "For Once
In My Life" using both piano and organ that is very well done. Hough also
has a medley—''Happy Days Are Here Again" - "If You Knew Susie" -"Califor-:
nia Here I Come" that makes for good listening. The recording of this al-

V bum is superb. The artist seems to be enjoying himself at the console and
imparts that same feeling to the listener. It's a good one and is available
by mail: Montagne Records, Bob Wilkinson,Producer, P.O.Box 3605,Laurel-:

V dale, Penna. 19605.^  -— , -.-r

 n un u n w $6 each. The Sdnday events, including dinner andBob Barker and Phyllis Broj^, ^th of IJioxville Tenn. ,became Mr. 8 Mrs. Bob concert is $25 per person. Each of thi artists areB^arker in the beautiful Byrd Theatre, Richmond,Va.,on January 10th at 11am appearing under contract for the organ firms whoseThe couple was given the full treatment of the house—arc foUow^pot,the Wurn|niodeIs they will play at the Adventure. Registra-
litzer, with house organist Eddie Weaver providing music for the ceremony, and Itions may be made now by sending form to Kev-
reception m the attractive mezzanine lounge following the ceremony in the mainjboard World Magazine, P. O Box 4399 Downey
theatre. The couple will make their home in Knoxville, Tenn, Galif. 90241 "

Their reason for choosing the Byrd for their wedding? "We just V
like the place.," was the groom's reply. <'

—from ROEC Newsletter

NOTED ORGAN BUFF/AUTHOR ADDING ANOTHER PIPE ORGAN
Dr. John Landon reports that his new room in his Lexington, Ky.,

residence is completed and space for a two-story organ chamber is
in preparation for the installation of the second pipe organ. The .
instrument is a two manual Pilcher with about 13 ranks. Dr. Landon
has a three manual, 10-rank theatre instrument already playing in
the residence. He is the author of the book on the life of Jesse
Crawford, and also has another volume,which is devoted to theatre
organists and theatre organ firms, in the hands of Showcase Publica-!
tions. It is being considered for publication in several ways depend
ing on arrangements to be made betv/een author and publishers.
BOB HUNTER AT LOYOLA FEB. 24th

Bob Hunter returns to Loyola/Maiymount I
University in St.Robert's Auditorium to ac- I By.
company Charlie Chaplin in "The Kid". |
Show time will be 8pm. Loyola is located S
on Loyola Boulevard at 80th Street in West
Los Angeles.

DAVID
HAMILTON

International
Concert Artist

For concert dates, |
contact

LOaiAC ENTERPRISES
2341 Kings Country
Irving, Texas 75062

(214) 256-2619/2743



A BETTER BARTON Barton or^n advertisements trumpeted this make instrument as being "silver throated',' but many of the
organs were somewhat raucous. There were, of course, exceptions, and the Kalamazoo State Barton must have been one of
those, to a degree, because the organ in its later years became a charmer. Under the restorative hands of John Catherwood and
Bill Mollema it truly could claim to be "silver throated'] The two men made additions and changes, having the exceptional
good fortune to be aole to select pipework from other organs in the Butterfield chain. Their labor was rewarding in that they
fashioned an excellent sounding organ. It is one that former State Theatre Organist Bud Taylor describes in glowing praise as
being as good or better than a Wurlitzer of the same size! photo by Brother Andrew Corsini

ORGAMZED ADS
FOR SALE WANGEREN 2/4 Theatre organ.oak
console, less chests, pipes and percussions. Buyer
to remove March 1st. $300. Hammond RT-3
with JR 20, $2, 000. SIX RANK PORTABLE
Theatre Pipe Ctgan with all new action, swell box
and your stop list, $9,000. Chris Feiereisen,
1801 Johnston Drive, Manitowoc,Wisc. 54220, or
call (414) 682-9538 before Sam CST.
WURLITZER THEATRE ORGAN—3M/22R Para
mount Publix Goldie Moderne Console. Now playw
ing, $38,000,00. Knabe Ampico grand piano
wired to play from console. optionaL Send $1. 00
for Specs and Photo. G. Merriken, 2141 Briggs
Chaney Road, Silver Springs,Maryland 20904.

BEST OFFER gets this 2/6 Barton with single phase
blower and more. For further information contact:
RonWilfong, 3005 Pioneer, Oklahoma City,Okla,
73107, or call (405) 943-1980.

WANTED-Back issues of THE CONSOLE, May,
1965; December, 1970j May, 1980j Oct., 1980.
Robert Ayres, 520 Ben Vista Drive, Salem, (
97302

O
.

e.

ORGANIZED ADS BRING RESULTS

CONTRIBUTOR ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Contributions made to The Console by readers adds to the interest of the

publication, and many times these items are found only locally so ̂ at if
they had not been sent the news would have been "losfl The staff is in
debted to the following readers for their contributions: Harold J. Brown,
Joliet. Illinois; John SSiellkopf, Beverly Hills, Calif; George Liifkin,Shel-
ton,Washington; Gilbert C. Petzke, Evanston, Illinois; IrvEiler, Los An
geles, Calif; Jack Reynolds, Los Angeles, Calif; William T. Bendict, Chi
cago, Illinois; Don Wick,Loveland,Colorado; Ray E. Wilson, Auburn, Calif;
G.E. Marshall,Hunters HilhN. S.W. , Australia; Miles J. Rudasill,Ir.,
Richmond, Va; Rodger L. Reiner,Freeport, N. Y; The Windsheet^Nor-Cal
Chapter Newsletter,ralo Alto, Cauf; The Post Hom,Bluegrass Chapter, Lex
ington, Ky; The Organ Spiel, Sierra Chapter, Sacramento. Calif.
The Console is abo indebted to Mrs. Juanita Hilsenbectc and Biff Buttler

of New York, who telephoned the information about the death of Peter
Schaeble, and also to Jeff Barker, another friend of Peter Schaeble, who
called from Maaehester, England to relate the same tragic news.

NORTH TEXAS CHAPTER GETS INTO SILENT MOVIE SHOWS
NorA Texas (Dallas) Chapter ATOS will present its first silent film show

featuring Charles Evans, Dallas organist, at the console of the Style 260
Wurlitzer pipe organ in John Beck Hall on Friday evening, January 30th,
The film will be "Broken Blossoms',' starring Lillian Gish and Richard Bar-
thelmes. Showtime is announced for 8pm, and the evening's admission
is announced at 50 cents (old time show prices).

John Beck hall is the organ studio the late John
Beck added to his residence. His will left the home
to friends who created the hall in his memory.
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BEN WAS R 1 GHT The late Ben Hall, author of theatredom's great collector's item, "The Best Remaining Seats," describ
ed John Eberson's atmospheric Tampa Theatre—pp 96-97 — as an 'Andalusian bonbon': The theatre is truly that. But if Ben had
viewed the two color reprc^uctions of the photos taken by Brother Andrew Corsini on this and the front cover, he would have, with
out doubt, included them in his book. For those who have never seen an Eberson atmospheric creation in person. Brother Anchew
has captured the color and beauty of that famous theatre architect which he conceived for his famous movie palaces. The photos
of the State Theatre in Kalamazoo deserve accolades for their photographer, for he has captured on film that which may not be
seen much longer. The State is in danger of closing forever; patronage continues to shrink,so it is reported, and who knows what
will happen to this jewel that is dedicated to celluloid art. It is possible that perfroming arts status may save it from destruction.
The theatre has always been one of the Butterfield Circuit and its history is linked to the days when first run photoplays.and vaude
ville on the stage, featuring many name acts, made it the leading entertainment mecca of the town. Its Barton pipe organ ac-
companied the silent fare on the silver screen, was heard in solos, and perhaps even played with the orchestra during the vaude
ville portion of programs. Later, in 1962, the instrument was resurrected from its sleep by two organ buffs who, during the ensuing
years, brought it back to full playing condition and made improvements that gave it a new lease on life and a sound that, experts
say, equals any Wurlitzer the same size. The organ was heard, upon being restored to playing condition, in a fairly long run of in
termission use by the same two buffs who took turns being at the theatre to play it during these periods. It has been heard for
special events held at the theatre, there have been several concerts played on it by well-known organists, and just last year it was
used to accompany Lon Chaney's famous lilent classic, "The Phantom of the Opera'J Of late the organ has not been used for in -
termissions; the two men \Ao restored it now are engaged in jobs that demand much of their time, and one has moved to another
town some miles removed from Kalamazoo. They manage, however, to keep iheir charge in complete
readiness for any special events, and whenever Ihey have time to get to the theatre, they play it for their
own personal enjoyment (that is part of their agreement with management). Organ and theatre buffs every
where fervently harbor the hope that this little jewel—it's not as large as the Tampa,nor Olyrapia (Gusman
Hall), Miami, but it is nevertheless a magnificent reminder of the glory that once personified movieeoine
in Hometown, U.S.A. January 1981


